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Six Powers Told

Dr.
More Social Security Tax Supreme Court Ruling On Memphis

From Paychecks Begins Jan. 1
?

.
r i

Bus Seating Prominent Headline
By HELEN THOMAS

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The Social Security Administra
tion willnick 74 million taxpayers for more money beginning 
January 1.

Final Plans To
Be Made For

Final details for a planned 
mammoth voters registration cam
paign are expected to be discuss
ed during a 7:29 meeting tonight 
(Tuesday,. Dec. 30) of the Citi
zens’ Non-Partisan Registration 
Committee at Universal Life In
surance Building. >

The city-wide campaign ’ is 
scheduled to get underway at a 
big celebration January 12. On 
Sunday, January 11, pastors of all 
Negro churches are urged to build 
their sermons around “good citi
zenship and voting.” The Sunday 
has been, designated as “Citizen
ship Sunday” by the Registration 
Committee.

At the same time, fatter .benefit | 
Checks — averaging 7 per cent more i 
— will be go to 12.3 million mend 
women and children who receive ! 
old age, survivor or disability pay- I 
ments.

The higher benefits will be in
cluded in January Social Security 
checks mailed in early ’February. 
They are automatic and hence the 
recipients do rtcC have to apply 
for them.

The .-higher taxes and benefits 
were voi.ed by Congress last. August, 
Starting January 1. the tax for 
both employes’ and employers will 
go up from 2 1-4 per cent to 2 1-2 
per cent. The tax on self-employed 
also will rise from 3 1-8 per cent 
to 3 3-4 per cent.
MATCH LIVING COST

The higher taxes are expected.to 
increase Social Security revenue bv 
$1.1000.000.000 in 1959.

Individual tax hikes will range 
from maximums of $25.50 a year 
for workers earning $4 800 or more 
to $38.25 a year for the self-employ- 

(Continued on ^age Six)
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WELCOME — Dr. Warmoth T. Gibbs, left, presi
dent of A. and T. College, welcome officers of 
the North Carolina Federation of New Farmers 
of America who attended the annual NFA 
Leadership Training Conference held at the col
lege on December 18-20. The young officers 
are from left to right: Winser Alexander, Col-
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THE TRAGIC SLAYING of Dr. Joseph Edison Walker orb the
irimorning of July 28 in his office dominated Memphis news 

1958 and shocked Negro.citizens all over the nation.

General, chairman of the cam-, 
-paign, Dr. I. A. Watson, Jr., a 
dentist, and director of the drive 
will be W. C. Patton, who also di
rected a registration campaign 
here last summer in which 15,000 
Negroes were registered.

The goal this time has been set 
. at 30,000 which would swell the 

total numbu--',4>i Negtoes.n register
ed In Memphis and-Shelby Coun
ty from 56,000 to 86,000.

Patton said that it .would re
quire approximately 1,50.6 volun
teer workers to go from door-to- 
door to reach the goal during the 
90-day drive. He also said that 
■the drive will need greater coop
eration from all ministers than 
it received last summer.

Bands To Be
Omitted From

All civic and social clubs as, well 
us fraternities and sororities 
urged to be represented in 
drive.

are 
thf

Ghana Buys Yacht —
MONTE CARLO. Monaco—lUPD. 

r-Ghana bought, the $840,000 luxury 
yacht radiant Friday „presumably 
(for tho use of Prime Minister 
Kwame Nkiumah on state occa
sions. .

Ala. Inaugural
TUSKEGEE. Ala. <SNS) — 

Orders have been given to keep 
Negro bands and ¡parching u.aits 
out of Gov.-Elect John Patterann’s 
inaugural’ parade in Montgomery 
Jan. 19, according to £he Tuskegee 
News.

The newspaper said bands from 
famed Tuskegee Institute 
state-supported schools will 
•omitted .from the parade this year. 
They have marched iff past in
augural processions.-

Patterson will enter Alabama’s 
governorship with a number of top 
segregationist moves behind him. 
It was he who filed the suit to 
outlaw the NAACP in. Alabama, 
while recently he directed th? 
mass refusal of voter registration 
officials to give evidence to .(he 
U. S. Civil Rights Commission 
about. Negro registration . in Alar 
bama counties.

I

and 
be

I

A $100,000 Educational Fund 
Campaign for Owen Junior Col
lege is scheduled to be launched 
Sunday, January 4 by the power-, 
ful Memphis Baptist Brotherhood, 
announced Z. L. Bonner • .associat
ed many years with the organiza
tion.

The financial drive is scheduled 
to get underway officially dui'ing 
a program at

MINISTERS MARCH FOR FREEDOM - KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Lead- 
prs, ministerial and lay, shouldered pickets last Friday, braved 
freezing weather, and marched courageously against five 
leading downtown department stores. The Mass Picket Crusade 
swung into action after efforts, to negotiate were rebuffed by 
the Managers of the stores involved. According to Mrs. Ruth 
Kerford, President of the Citizens Committee for Social Action, 
the committee tried all peaceful means of resolving the problem 
of discrimination in the downtown dining rooms by conferring 
with thé managers and owners. When asked by one store repre
sentative to post a thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) bond to 
insure the upkeep and protection of the newly remodeled din
ing room, the women, members of a socially prominent social 
c’ub, appealed to Negro clergymen and civic leaders and aired 
their grievances. __
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umbia, reporter; Joseph Mitchell, Shallotte, sec
ond vice: Douglas Miller Kings Mountain, presi
dent; Bobby Spencer, Henderson, secretary; 
Howard Hill, Columbia, treasurer; James Feas
ter, Greensboro,-first vice, and W. T.. Johnson, 
assistant State supervisor of Vocational Agri
culture and national NFA executive secretary.

Dr. Walker, founder and chair
man of the board of directors of 
the multi-million dollar Universal 
IJfe Insurance Company and presi
dent of the Tri-State Bank of 
Memphis which he also founded, 
was shot to death by Judge Wash
ington “Hamp" Hamilton, his one
time “friend" who admitted the 
slaying to police shortly following 
the murder and who was found 
to be mentally insane by authori
ties. Dr. Walker, considered as this 
city’s No. 1 Negro leader who 
wielded influence in other- sections 

-of the~CQuntry, had just completed 
spearheading a register - to - vbte 
campaign which put the names of 
more than’56.000 on the voters’ 
registration lists.

Here arc the Top Ten Memphis 
stories of 1958 which were of great 
significance to the community:

1. Slaying of Dr. Walker in July.
2. The United States Supreme 

Court order in December that the 
Federal District three-judge panel 
which dismissed the O. Z. Evers 
bus suit.against the City of Mem
phis re-try the care.

3. The registration campaign- 
spearheaded by Dr. Walker which 
swelled Negro voting ranks in tills 
city to well over 56.000.

4. The filing of a suit in Federal

Count by Jesse Turner, cashier 
the Tri-State Bank,- calling for 
end to bias in city libraries.

5. Negro “single-shot" voting 
during the August 7 Democratic 
primary which resulted in the 
election of Negro-endorsed Robert 
Hoffmann as. chancellor over Citi
zens for Progress-endorsed Rives 
MantocF;

6. Re-organization in September 
of the Shelby County Democratic 
Club, founded by . Dr. Walker.

7. » The. courageous stand of Rev. 
Charles Kittson to keep his home 
in previously lily-white Glenview 
despite harrassments by white citi
zens who call themselves “Peace
ful Glenview Pickets", the burning 
of crosses in his yard by vandals, 
attempts to burn his home down, 
litigation by meddlers to force him 
out of the neighborhood, - and the 
burning down to the ground of his 
Church of God lii Christ Church 
in February.

8. The ,5 death of the immortal

of 
an

NEW • DELHI, India—Following 
his recent visit to Bombay, Dr.. 
Kwame Nkruiriah, prime minister - 
of Ghana, arrived in New Delhi 
Wednesday to address the African 
Students’ Union..
He told the students that Ghana, 
in cooperation with other Arficain 
states, was determ.ned to lead tlie : 
vanguard for .liberation of the 
whole African continent from colo
nial rule. His statement was greet-, 
ed with salvos of applause from 
the youths and adults present who 
have agreed on the slogan: "Africa 
for the African,” with no foreign 
interference in governmental poR 
icy, ■ .
"MEANINGLESS, UNLESS 
LIBERATED”

Nkiumah stated: “Our continent’ 
is divided In an artificial way TXJ'. 
tween six colonial powers, and our 
couititry’s freedom is meaningless 
until, and unless the whole con
tinent is liberated.” . .

Of the Ghana-Guinea proposed 
union, the prime minister stated 
with. emphasis: “When we. want 
to be uivted and one, no force on 
earth, however Toimdcla-ble, • can 
stop us.

Previously, on a state visit to 
Bombay, NkrumalL informed of
ficials that Liberia would soon 
join Ghana and the newly liberat
ed Guinea republic in a planned 
federation of African states. Re
ferring to future prospect, he; said 
a cbifimisslon. was working ’ on‘ a 
constitution for Ghana and Guinea 
and ^’others who . might ‘ \yant to 
join later," to form an African 
Federation of . States. ■ ,
LONDON IIIEARS REPORT
OF MERGER

Although Nkrumah’s statement 
lacked confirmation in some quar^- 
ters, diplomats of the two coun--° . IX-I o, (v.pilzllid Lo UL Ll/c LWO• COULL —William Christopher Handy, com-I lrles jn London sald they had re;. 

poset of the tamed St. Louis ccived reports of the proposed mer-. 
Blues’ who made Brale Street n was<poinled out that u.
famous, in New York March 28 beria be fertlle und f Ue

9. The death of Dr. Willtatn S fpderatl ’ as th„ _irlt of „(to--
Martin, president of> Collins Cha
pel Hospital and owner of the 

(Continued on Page Six)

O. Z. Evers Dominates

Suit Seeks End
Of Faubus-Used I

Memphis News In ’58
O. Z. Evers, militant Memphis man

■ ’ ïf

of 3018 Crystal

___  . . the Bloomfield 
Baptist OhurclL—123 S. Parkway 
West, at 3:15 p. m.. that Sunday.

Main address at the program is 
to be delivered bv Rev. E- W. Mc
Ghee, pastor of the Greater Mt. 
Zion Baptist. Church.

Owen College, in news head
lines f?vei<il weeks ago, when »it 
received its accreditation from 
the Southern Association of Col- . 
legos and Secondary Schools, has 
grown by leaps?since ’’Im* site was 
purchased by the Tennessee Bap
tist .Missionary and Educational 
Convention under the leadership 
of Dr. S A. Owens. Sr., in 1945.

sieged with applications from po
tential students. Presently facili
ties can accommodate only a lim
ited number of students, which is 
much less than the demand.

A spokesman of the Brother
hood said: “The college heeds 
some immediate help to put it in 
a position to accommodate 
who may want to enter."

The Memphis Brotherhood 
r devised a plan by which it 

seek 1,000 
each over

Complete
. expected to

January 4

GROUNDWORK LAID
M. S. Stuart, one of the Baptist 

laymen who laid the groundwork 
for the purchasing of tlic coll ge, 
put up the first $500 for the pur
chase. The college was completely 
paid for before it opened offi
cially for classes in 1954.

It is reported that, since the 
college received * its accreditation, 
the college’s -registrar Is being be-

Fire Damages Dorm
At Mississippi Vocational i

I'l’FA BENA. Miss. — Fire did 
an estimated $15.000 damage io the 
junior and senior men’s dormitory 
at Mississippi Vocational college 
Thursday night. An investigation is 
underway to determine the caus;

The flames started in a room on 
a wing ci the single stery H-Shape 
structure, while students were busi- 
ly engaged at their studies before 
being discovered by a student pass
ing The fire started in the room 
and then moved into the hall

According to Willie Smith, a jun
ior from Brookhaven and Raymond 
Green, a senior from Pittsburgh, 
Pa., the flame was discovered about 
7:20 (CSTi p. m. Smith and Gie?n 
along with a few students were, in 
the College Grill across from the 
dormitory, when a student repot ed 
the fire. Immediately college of
ficials were notified; meanwhile, 
studcnls were fighting the flame.. 
The students, faculty and the lira 
Bena fire department extinguished 
the. fire.

Xssac Wade, a freshman, received 
a minor arm laceration. No other

Tilings arc much better for them 
President White stated that re

pairs for the dormitory will begin 
immediately in hope to have the 
dormitory ready for January 5 
wnen students • return from the 
Christmas holidays.

School Close Law
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — iUPI) — 

An attorney for a firemans wife 
filed an appeal with the state Su
preme Court Friday seeking to 
have the la\y used by Gov. Orval 
E. Faubus to close the city’s four 
high schools last September de
clared unconstitutional.

Tho lawyer filed the appeal alter 
the clerk of the. court made a spec
ial trip to open his office, closed 
becaused of the Christmas holiday. 
The appeal was in tne name of 
Mrs. Gertie Garrett, who is a seg
regationist..

A special Pulaski Chancery Court 
judge threw out tilic suit on r dr- 
miirror.3 which challenged any 
cause of action. krhe shit attacked 
the law on grotuiUs it. was a viola
tion of both the federal and state 
constitutions.

men to donate 
a two-year period, 
plans' tor the.drive 
be revealed during 
program.

REV. E. V. McGHEE

We wish you A Happy 
and Prosperous New 
Year

WATCH 
THE

Integration Service Bulletin 
Discontinues With Dec. 31 Issue
The final edition of tlic Inte

gration Sendee Bulletin, a three- 
year-old sheet xyhich was organ
ized immediately after the U. S. 
Supreme Court’s 1951 desegrega
tion of public schools ruling, will 

■ oc Issuer! tomorrow (Dec. 31'. ac
cording to an announcement, by 
the beard 91 directors which raid: 
"We feel that our purposes have 
been accomplished. But 
whom we are now serving have 
access to better sei-vices than We ; 
can render and they know where 
to find it.” ’

In newspaper jargon, the Bui- ; 
letin’s swan, song stated that be- 1 
fore the bulletin was started in, 
Memphis on an integrated frame
work. there was no regular chan- ' 
nel for people to come together 

.and discuss problems arising out 
of the implementation, of the U. 
S. Court’s order.

The board of directors went on 
to'say: "In 1955 we had little re
cent experience in desegregation. 
There was the 19th century de
segregation of public schools in 
tile Northeast, some desegregation

those

who 
filed a suit in federal Court in 1956 to bring about integration 
of Memphis Transit Comparvy__buseS, has once again dominated 
th_e_ news in the Bluff Cily' area,

Evers was crusading on .about 
every front all year. In January! 
he testified in the bus seating case 
in city • federal court. He was the 
man who inspired, the Binghamp- 
ton Civic League which demanded 
that the city of Memphis proceed 
with integration of all public facil
ities or else face court action.*

Led by Evers, the militant Lea.- 
gue looked into reports that a local 
laundry was refusing to hire Ne
grees despite the fact that most of 
its customers were Negroes, launch
ed a boycott of the business when 
it refused to reverse its policy. The 
League also investigated the Gulf 
Oil Corp., situation, where a Ne-

gro man was allegedly insulted by 
fellow white employes, straighten
ed. the matter, out. Recently It 
questioned the hiring policy of the 
new Kelloggs Corn Flakes 
ANOTHER FUROR

In June, .Evers created 
furor rwhen he announced 
would run for a post on the CLty 
Commission in the 1959 city elect
ion.
Evers ^said he is still plagued with 
threatening phone calls. A cross 

burned in his yard after it 
learned he had filed tlic bus 
in 1956, but none of these acts 
apparently deterred him in 
way.

plant.

another 
that he

was 
was 
suit 
has 
any

Anti -NAACP Rilling In Arkansas
Is Studied For Possible Appeal

NEW YORK — The National As
sociation for the Advancement of 
Colored People is “reasonably cer
tain to appeal" to the United States 
Supreme Court the ruling of the 
Arkansas Staf.e Supreme Court re
quiring the. Association to reveal its 
membership lists and- financial 
data, Robert L. Carter, NAACP 
general counsel, said here this 
week.

Final determination of action to 
be taken, he esse*'‘ed. “must await 
a study of the complete text of 
the Arkansas court’s opinion.”

The Arkansas court ruled on Dec. 
22 that the NAACP, in order to 
remain a tax-exempt,organization in 
that .state, would have to reveal 
the names of its members. ’Die

court also upheld fines of $25 each 
againvt, Mrs. Daisy Bates, president 
of the Arkansas State NAACP, and 
Mrs. /Bridie Williams, president of 
the Association’s branch in North 
Little Rock, because they with
held membership lists demanded by 
city authorities of little Rock and 
North Little Rock.

of tnx-supported graduate schools 
in the South under “separate but 
equal" rulings since 1936. desegre
gation in the armed forces’ schools 
and 10 yoaj’s ’experience with de- 
segregation in the southern coun
ties of northern border states.’’’ 

"The decisions since May. 1955 
have falten into two general cate
gories — rulings on specific school 
plans; extension of the anti-dis
crimination principle to a variety 
of public facilities such as parks, 
swimming pools and 
RACE RELATIONS 
CONFERENCE

The Bulletin ra id 
existence was “well .. .. 
in increased understanding ______
part. It helped LeMoyne College 
to bring its Race Relations Con
ference into being and sustain It." 

Recommended as sources foi 
materjal on "school desegrega
tion" were "Race Relations Law 
Reporter.” put out by Vanderbilt 
University’s Daw School: .Desegre
gation and. the Law, written by 
BlaiLstein and Ferguson: and the 

(Continued on Page Six)

Negro Bus Company 
Thrives In South

The Arkansas decision, Mr. Car
ter said. appears to me “in con
flict with a ruling by the United 
States Supreme Count in the Ala
bama case. The Court held in that 

' case that the NAACP need not sub
mit its membership. lists."

li.i •. separate opinion, the court 
upheld the right of the state to 
collect a $50 annual franchise Lax 
from the Association retroactive to 
1931.

beria may be fertile ground for the 
federation as the spirit of nation-* 
alism Is deeply imbedded tha^ 
African Republic, which was foupd-'-. 
cd in 1822 as a settlement. for. 
freed American slaves. ‘

Similarly, while Ghana was., 
granted Independence only recent
ly. in 1956, the country has made 
rapid strides both politically and 
economically, and only a forenight 
ago,, was host |p delegates from coV 
ojiioft. attending ■ tbe^ 
slons of the (All-African Peopled 
Conference. Accra, Ghana. .. 
GORDON REPORTS A
ON CONFERENCE „ „

A hitherto unpublished repart, irf 
the highlights of the Ghana con- : 
ference, comes from William ' Gor
don. u. S. newsman, formerly, of 
the Atlanta World, now touring 
Africa with his wife on Founda- 
■tion Grants to get a first-hand 
picture of events on the African 
Continent, now claiming world-at. 
tention. Leading off with a descrip
tion of the part played by Tom 
Mbpya, chairman of the AU-Afri- 
,can peoples’ Conference, MKXTiif- 
don writes: -.--»ai.

A somewhat tired, yet enthusi
astic young African rose from-his 
scat, glanced slightly upward at a 
sign which read: .

"Hands off Africa; Africa, must 
be Free."

Then he walked slowly towards 
a rostrum decked with radio mi
crophones against a background of 
news and television cameras.

"No longer is Africa a continent 
to be recognized,' ’lie said, "It is 
a force and a power to. be reck
oned with.” 
MBOYÀ, 28.
DIRECTS CONFAB

Tom Mboya, now 28. got his first 
experience of leadership during 
the Mau Mau movement ft Kenya. 
On this occasion he was address
ing the final session of the', All
African Peoples’ Conference which 
had been meeting for a week, in 
Accra, Ghana from December' 7 
through the 13th. Ohly 28, he had 
been elected chairman of the con
ference; comprising 30 delegates.

They were representative heads 
of thé recognized political parties 
and trades un’ons. It was the first 
time in history of Africa that Afri
cans came together in a solid body 
to register their grievances against 
colonial powers. But more than 
this there emerged, lire détermina-

(Continued On Page Six) : “

LeMoyne College To Conduct

golf courses.

further, its 
worth while 

ig on our

CHICAGO — While some transit 
systems lose money, the Negro- 
owned Safe Bus Incorporated bu 
lines of Winston-Salem, , North 
Carolina is tlwiving, and on a non
segregated seating basis, according 
*o the January issue of Ebony, Ma
gazine.

The Safe Bus carries three million 
passengers. annually, owns all of 

i Its equipment, sets their own po
licies. and ferries Negro and white 
passengers in an unsegregated fash
ion.

The white-owned. City Bus I.inc 
long since took note of the deseg
regated ways of t.hc 32-ycar old 
Safe. Bus and followed suit. To
day there is no color pattern in 
seating on any Winston-Salem bus
es,

The $230.609. 55-vehicle fleet ol
I diesel and gas-driven Safe busei .......... ...... . .......................
| rolls over 75 miles of special routes: 8:30 a. m., Lincoln High School, 
in the bustling tobacco capital. It | Forest City. Aik. Feb. 23, at 8:30. 
lias 89 full time employes, an an- a. m., Harrison High in Blyte- 
nual payroll exceeding $225,000. i ville, Ark. Feb. 24, at 8:30 a. m„

(Continued on Page Six) I Eliza Miller High in Helena., Aik.
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Testing Program
The United Negro College Fund I 

will administer group examina- i 
tions' lor 
again in 
Benjamin 
dent. The 
high 
seeking 
sion 
supported, 
colleges.

LeMoyne, a member of UNCF, 
has arranged to give the exami
nation durtng tlie following dates 
at tho high schools listed below:

February 23. at LeMoyne’s Bruce 
Hall, 9 a. in., Frayser High School, 
Covington, Tenn. March ’ 4, at

For Students
group examina- 

it,s member . colleges 
1959, according to Dr 
E. Mays, Fund presi- 
tests are available to 

school juniors and seniors 
scholarships and admis- 

to any of these. privately 
accredited, four-year

Feb. 25, nt
Washington ... _______
Ark. Feb 27, at 8:30 a. m., Branch 
High In Newport, Ark. Feb. 27, at 
2:30 p. m. .'.L .’?.?
FEB. 2C-MARCH 7 i ‘

“More than 5.000 candidates ;4rg 
expected to take the UNCFts Co
operative Intercollegiate Exami
nations this year," Dr. Mays said. 
The tests will be given in 265 
centers throughout the coimtry 
between Feb. 23 and March 7th. 
Scoring and interpretation of test 
results.arc handled by the Educa
tional Testing Service of Prtncei 
ton. N. J. '

The College Fund assumed "re
sponsibility for administering the 
cooperative examinations in -196®, 
when more than 4,600 candidates 
were tested. Some 70 pcreent-ot 

(Continued On Page SUjr

12 noon, Booker T. 
High in Jonesboro;
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by ORAL ROBERTS

CHRISTMAS MEDITATION

Vonce Ave.PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE RETIRES AFTER THIRTY 
YEARS OF SERVICE — Mrs. Aline Vance, the 
nurse, was honored by her co-workers of- the 
Memphis-Shelby County Health Department 
with an elaborate dinner-party at Tony's Inn, 
last Thursday night.

She was presented a beautiful demi-tasse 
set. Making the presentation was Mrs. Alberta 
Lee. Also, she was given an orchid by Mrs. 

■Flora Cpckrane, manager of the Flora's Flower

I Shop, 733 
Among guests were 

Heolth Nurses.
Í

Í Above ore, left to T' ' ‘ •
Turner, Mrs, Lee, Mrs. Cornelia Tillman, Miss 
Charlotte Howard, Mrs.
Mrs.
pree,

right: Mrs. Marguerite

MY WEEKLY
SERMON

. . - By

REV. BLAIR T. HUNT
PASTOR

MISSISSIPPI BLVD. CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Í
Ull.ie’ Mae McGuire, 

Mazarine Clarke, Mrs. Vance, the hon- 
.Mrs. Fenton Little, Mrs. Bessie Oakley. 

Fantine Shelton, Mrs. Celestia Porter,, and 
Mary Robinson.

PRAYER 1958-195!) ' i ■ ,
TEXT^ “Lord, teach us to prav.” ¡ 

Luke 11:1.
We are saying good-by to 1958. • 

It came as a pure, white; spot
less' sheet of paper from heaven. 
We might have written it full with 
bars- qf music such as we shall’; 
soime day sing in the celestial city.

May we pray: “Dear Lord bless . 
all the good that we have written’ 
this year. Forgive the poor ue, 
wrote. Render it invisible to the ! 
eyes of love. Gast, all the unworthy’I 
deeds of the past into an Aby&s 
deeper than the deepest sea. Give Í 
unto us .all men your own endow
ment of forgetfulness.

Give us another scroll to wi’ite. 
Help' each one to do better than 
in the past. Guide the hand that 
shall write. Cause opr lives to ex
hále--a radiance brighter than the 
sun, a fragrance sweeter tfian the 
lily, and a love worthy of Jesus 
Christ. Make the new year- immor
tal in its issues
“’”1959” keep us<from tempta

tions which are stronger than we 
tan bear, from foes whom we can
not expel, from impulses 
cannot overcome.

Give us patience with 
with - oursalves. Save us 
bitterness of soul. Save 
all .^discontentment. Give- us the 
perfect trust of1 Him who never ¡ 

„ leaned on. broken reeds.
'■ The Lord make this New Year,, 
1959, a fruitful one that it may

■ even satisfy your heart. May com
fort abound unto the sorrowing, 

. love to the loveless^ hope to the 
despairing. Make your word like a 
banquet unto our hearts, like music, 
that inspires, like, light that 
mines.

Through Jesus Christ our 
Amén.”

The passing, of 1958 and all 
.should teach us that
through the medium of God that, 
we can effectually attempt any of 
the most important things.

!
I

which we

men and 
from all 
us from

Gratitude should arise ity. our 
hearts lor all the past mercies of 
God ; and this gratitude, should 
forceful enough ;to prompt us 
better service in the future.

1958 is passing to be added to__
irrevocable, account. It shall have 
passed into the records of heaven; 
1.958 now departing admonishes us 
of the stealthiness of the flight of 
time.

The Psalmist wrote: “We spend 
years as a-tale that is told." So 
live, labor and love that we may 
wiite the final paragraph of. the 
story of our life. 4‘I have fought 
the gcod fight. I have finished the 
course. I have kept the faith.”

May wc sing!
■ O God. our help -in ages past. ' 
Our hop? lor years „to come.
Our shelter from the stormy 

blai4.
And c|ur eternal home etc “

A biesseri ,1959 to everybody,’ 
friends and foes, black and white.

an

Publishes Biography 
Of M. L. King Jr.

"Crusader Without .Violence: 
Martin Luther King, Jr." is the 
title of the forthcoming iniography 
by Lawrence Reddick ~to ue pub
lished in the spring by Harper 
and Brotheis. ■ ,

In addition to the life story of 
th? young integration leader.' the 
book contains accounts of the 
mass Peace pilgrimage to. Wash
ington. D. C.. a . . • .
the Montgomery 

. intimate reports 
of Negro leaders 
dent Nixon and 
hower.

Reddick witnessed at first hand 
the now historic bus protest in 
Montgomery when it began in 
1955, arid has worked closely with 
the. Montgomery Improvement 
Association. He is chairman of the 
History Department at Alabama 
State College in Montgomery. 
FOURTH PRINTING

The night Jesus was bom, God I 
went into action. Angck filled 
the countryside witli joyous song, 
and one told the. startled shep
herds, "Fear not: for, behold, I 
bring you good tidings of great ; 
joy, which shall be to all people. 
For unto you is bom this day in 
the e.ily <»f David a Saviour, ’which 
is Christ the Lord. • And this 
shall he a-sign unto you; Ye shall 
find the babe wrapped in swad
dling clothes, lying in a manger. 
And suddenly there was with the 
angel a multitude of the heavenly 
host praising God, and saying. 
Glory to God in the highest, and 
on earth peace, good will toward 
men" (Luke 2:10-14).

.1 believe every angel wanted 
to he the. first with the glad tidings 
-that Christ the Lord was born.

The shepherds left their flocks 
tp see the baby. Men of this fields, 
sons of toil, went to the manger 
to pay homage to Mary s baby. 
Wise men from various parts of 
the world followed the new star, 
traveling great distances until the 
star, stood over- the infant Jesus. 
There they knelt before him, pre
senting the gifts of royalty to 
this newborn King..

• Was ever a baby like this? As 
the babe lay in Mary’s arms, the 
world little knew his power. Be
cause of him, countless hosts of 
angels came to earth, heaven bent 
low, and the glory of God de
scended upon mankind—with a 
special message of joy and peace.

It has been s^id that when God 
gets ready to lift an empire off 
its hinges, to change the course 
of human history, or to save the 
world. Tie has a baby bom some
where. . ' 5 ’ _wnerc. w

For the greatest task of idi- standing.

the salvation of mankind and. the 
fulfillment of all Cod's precious, 
promises—he- had the haby^ Jesus 
>orn of the virgin Mary. For, 

said the angel, “he .shall save his 
people (roui their sins.

And now. Christmas is here 
once again. Children will go to 
h<d the night before, scarcely 
able to sleep for thinking of all 
the presents they will receive in 
the morning. Millions will gather 
around their Christinas trees to 
open their gifts; many will go into 
thé fields to hunt; others will 
drink and' carouse and sin. 
Throughout the season the mer
chants will capitalize, on Christ, 
mas as usual, and it will be a 
time of festivity.

I wish that all people every
where might know the true mean
ing of Christmas, and that the 
little children, as well as their 
parents, might grasp the signifi
cance of Mary's gift to humanity.

Mary became à partner with 
Cod in the greatest enterprise the 
world has ever known-presenting 
a Saviour of mankind to save 
souls. She became a partner by 
believing, for Cod uses only those 

. who believe.
This Christmas wc will be think

ing . of this courageous, trusting 
y.oung girl whose very existence 
was altered by her decision to 
become a partner with God in the 
great enterprise of providing a 
Saviour for all mankirid-for my 
family and for your family.

May God the Father and ojir 
: Lord .and Saviour, Jesus of Naza- 
: reth, bless you this Christmas, 
• and give you that good will and 

peace which. passes all under-

CONFETTI CHICKEN SWIRLS - Looking for a 
luncheon or dinner idea with losts of color 
and dash io brighten holiday menus? Confetti 
Chicken Swirls are a good choice. Leftovei | 
turkey from that Xmas dinner may be sub- ' 
slituted for the chicken..

; For color, add chopped ripe olives and 
pimiento to the chicken and mayonnaise fill
ing. Spread the filling on biscuit dough, roll 

■ up like a jeily roll, and cut into pinwheels. 
Dashing in appearance, Confetti Chicken Swirls 
are topped with zesty cheese sauce.

i

Seek Solution Of Problem

serious study of 
Bus protest, and 
oh the meetings 
with Vics Presi- 
President Eisen-

A fourth printing of Martin 
Luther King. Jr.’s “Stride Toward 
Freedom: The Montgomery Story” 
bilngs the total to 50,000 books in 
print.

‘Wyait Earif Dies 
After ‘fas! Draw’ 
Of Yale Haprjy Dad

CHICAGO — «UPI’ —Wyatt Earp 
Bender is dead - trie victim of a 
fast draw.

• Wyatt Earp win 14 months old- 
; His father. 29. sat in his 
i jail cell arid wepfi

1

illu-

Lord.

years 
it is only

Police said Bender shot the 
fan* Wednesday n^*.:

j'ing tlwer or four quarts of 
I before the shooting.
i Bender’s wife, Elaine. 29.

. is expect .ng her .sixth child. 
■Bender was wearing a cowbo; 
while practicum his "fast dr

- Police said littie Wyatf Earp ap- 
paremlv ’ toddled into the 'line

! fire.

beer

of

Mrs. Jennie green 
Hostess To Boston 
Social Club Meet

Mrs. Jennie Green, of 2358 
ble Avenue, was hostess when 
Boston Street Social 
monthly meeting.

After an inspiring 
meeting was opened
conducted ,by the president., Mrs. i 
Josie London. Exchange of gifts 
was participated in by all the 
members present.

It was announced that Mrs. L.

Ca-
the

Club held itsin
practicing.

“fast draw” amidst Christmas Eve 
decorations their home.

Bender, w i<> wa.s using a 22 cal
iber pistol,-had ciivcd lit.de Wyatt 
Earp. a .32 ‘ ‘ ‘
with.

Policf Id
guns wore
home. The 
punt lured vdh

1 Bender. 29. a
and father nt five, admitted ;o i up something to do with used hula 
Mclnery that he had been drink- hoops.

Caliber pistol to play

Jr-Un Mclnery said r 
found ■ in Bender 

apartment \ ' wall were I 
75 bullet hales.
furnace installer, 

five, admitted

devotion, the 
.for business.

Henry Clay Started 
It All; Rayburn 
Is Less Powerful

Wh-gh the 86th . Congress con- 
veiies on 'January 7, Sam Ray- . 
burn will take up thé gavel he 
has wieldèd for. a record-breaking 

■ 15 years as speaker of the House 
of Representatives.

The Texas Democrat has held' 
the post almost twicé as long a$. 
ariv other speaker. But two- Re
publicans gave the speakership 

, the power that has caused some 
i experts to rank it as the second 
Î most important office in the na

tion.
Henry Clay was the first to 

turn the office to political ad
vantage. The speaker was .simply 
an. impartial moderator before 
Clay’s election in 1811. But, ac
cording ■ to The • World Book En
cyclopedia, the “Great Compro
miser” used the office to argué 
so forcefully for the War.of, 1812 

............... Olay’s

Serve Confetti Chicken Swirls i knead gently 30 seconds. Roll into 
and cheese sauce with buttered ' 9xl2-inch rectangle. Spread with 
lima beans, an assorted relish chicken mixture. Roll up and cut 
tray, and milk. A.pplesauce. spice ............. “
cake will be a winning dessert.
CONFETTI CHICKEN SWIRLS

1 cup finely chopped cooked 
chicken

1-3 cup chopped ripe Olives
2 tablespoon chopped ’ pimiento
1 teaspoon salt . ..
1-4 cup mayonnaise
2 cups’ sifted enriched self-ris-.

ing flour
1- 4 cup butter ,
2- 3 to 3-4 • cup milk . ■”
Combine chicken, olives, pimi

ento. and salt. Add mayonnaise' 
and mix well. Cut or rub butter 
into flour until mixture is crum
bly. , Add milk to make . a , soft! 
dough. Turn out on lightly flour- i ... . 
ed board or .pastry cloth, and-'spoon salt to the recipe.'

crosswise into eight slices. Bake 
on buttered baking sheet in hot 
oven (425 degrees) F. about 20 
minutes. Serve warm with Cheese 
Sauce.
CHEESE SAUCE

1
• 9

tablespoon melted butter 
tablespoons enriched self-ris

ing flour, 
c-up milk
cup shredded Cheddar Cheese 

flour to butter and stir

Of Ark. School Near Base
5So the school 

was built'and opened exclusively to 
children of white personnel, on 
the air force base. Denied 
tance was the daughter of 
gro sergeant.

Another Negro stationed 
base sent his child to a_ 
school 12 miles away, 
geant refused' to do this and raised 
a complaint with his commanding 
officer. The non-com then sought 
a transfer of the sergeant to an
other base but this was refused.

This matter was brought to the 
attention of the U. S. Office of 
Education, the U. S. Department 
of Justice, the Department of De
fense, the Air Force and the White 
House by • the NAACP.

It was recalled that the Presi
dent issued an Executive . Order 

; several years ago prohibiting seg- , 
rogation in schools- on military 
bases, af ter the matter was. brought 
to his attention by this reporter^ 
But no policy was reached 
reference to 'schools built 
Federal funds off the base.
NO JURISDICTION

When the question was brought 
to W. P. Fisher of the Air Force 
in September, he told NAACP of
ficials that “the school in ques- , oeiorc 

j (ion is not under the jurisdiction ’
i of the Air Force. It has been ■ ’ '
j constructed on land belonging to 
j county school authorities with 
1 funds .provided through the De- 
i partnient of Health. Education and 
I Welfare in accordance with Public 
Law 815.

| The NAACP indicated that this 
i “Hands-off policy” is a shameful 
i retreat on the part of the Exccu- 
live Branch of lhe Government. 

¡And let it be' knov.;n that the 
| demand for a frdc: 
i will end racia’ 
Pulaski County 

¡-tinue to be an important item on 
the Association’s agindi.

The Washington ’ Bureau report
ed this month that it had been 
assured that the three fed'»-il ag
encies are at work on changing 
the present policies in Pulaski 
County. This statement was con
firmed by Secretary Flemming 
when the question was raised, at 
his press conference; but he add
ed that he was not ready to 
veal the status of the study.

By ALICE A, DUNNIGAN
WASHINGTON — (ANP)—Sec

retary .Arthur's. Flemming -of the 
Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare, said that his De
partment along with the Depart
ment of. Justice and the Depart
ment of Defense are still working 
on a solution of thé problem 
which- has arisen in Pulaski Coun- 
ty, Ark., where children of the 
Air Force personnel are being de
nied admission to a school built 
with federal funds.

Secretary Flemming’s statement. 
was confirmation of a similar one 
made last week by the Attorney 
General. William Rogers. The 
main purpose of the Department 
of Justice, said Rogers, is to de
vise means of having the school 
desegregated and still remate wn 
for the 700 children of Federal 
personnel stationed at the tnra- 
tegic Air Command airbase near 
Little Rock.
ONE MILE FROM BASE

Tnis- school is located about a 
: mile from the air force base but 
1 is under a different school board 
than lhe one which , supervises the 
public schools at Little. Rock.

It was built with $500,000 grant
ed by ■ the Department, of . HEW 
under the program created to ..aid 
Federally-impacted areas.

Under this law the Federal Gov
ernment also turnishes funds for 
the maintenance of schools'in im- 

i pacted areas. Pulaski County re- 
' ceived $100,000 of the $894,000 
which went to Arkansas for that 

! purpose during the last fiscal year.
CONGRESS EVADES ISSUE

Congress, last year, dodged the 
question raised by the NAACP on 
whether federal funds could be 
used to build and operate racially

New opportunities are born every 
I minute. Right now. untold wealth 
' awaits the man who first thinks

¥©y Should Know

ft TED AT AMHERST

AND HARVARD, HE BECAME A

MEMBER OF THE MASSACHUSETTS

? LEGISLATURE ASSISTANTES.
>

: LATER APPOINTMENT TO ASSISTANT ATTO^^f ^^AL

ATTORNEY IN BOSTON/h IS

; CFTHS BY PRESIDENT “ArT •'
ata» CSKTX-Xf c:.amS9 »

i segregated schools, 
was built 'and ÒDen

adihit- 
a Ne

at the 
colored 

The ser-

with- 
with

1
1
Add

until smooth. Add milk and cook 
over low heat, stirring constantly, 
until mixture thickens. Remove 
from heat and stir in cheese. 
Makes 4 servings-.-

If you use plain flour. t add 2L 
le&spoons baking power and 1 tea-.

Seek To Free Children In
'Carolina Kissing Case ir

that, it was called “Mr.
War.','

trans- 
almost

Hurdle would be the hostess 
the next meeting at her 2455 
ble Avenue residence.

Members present, were: Mi’s, 
ola Wilson. Mrs. Onie Mac Hunt, 
.Mrs. Alice
Moore, Mi’s. C. Cooper, Mrs. Lou
ise Gaines, “
Mrs. Hurdle, Mrs. Collier,
Green. Mrs. McKinney. Mrs. Ern
estine Scott. Mrs. Pearl Polk, and 
Mrs. J. B. Shields.

Mrs. Shields is the reporter.

at 
Ca-

Le-

Bailey. Mrs.. . Lucille

Miss Fannie Fitch, 
Mrs.

Of Dimes Grant
NEW ÖiIlEANS Diljasd: NEW DRLEANS Diljatd Uni- 

I versify has been awarded- a March 
-‘of Dimes grant of $168,000 to.ex

pand and enrich its nurse educa
tion program. The grant, an
nounced jointly by Basil O’Con- 

' nor. president of the National 
Foundation, sponsors of the annu
al March of Dimes campaign, and 
Dr Albert W. Dent, president of 
D.llard. is for a three-year period, 
beginning Jan. 1.

:n that 
policy which 

segregation in lhe 
school would con-

NEW YORK ■ • Legal ac’.’fn h i’ 
begun to secure the releu.. vf 'D.t’. rd 
“Fuzz" Simpson and James -li-uii- 
over Thompson, the ci; 1. ■’■J ninv- 
year-old Negro boys oi Mite’or 
North Carolina, commit’••<« f.;r in
definite terms reforni bool afier 
one of them Iind rtllr'/f'diy been 
kissed by a • v« ■: i'y<; r-:iId \\ 1111 • • 
girl. ’ . - '

Conrad l.ynn,. v./ll-known New 
York civil rights lawyer, acting for 

¡the paronis of Lla- aih huy;, and 
■for rnc (*-mmir f f f (‘.mhat
'Racial Injir ' ■ «; l;> ■! .v.rijk upp' inrtl 
| before Jud-r J, Hatiip't>h price ri. 
............,e. N. C ■. v ti h ;i plea for modi- 
| fic-iUioir of the Ne^ro children's 
i sentence North Carolui juvenile i:»w 
¡permits the judge .;>i the original 
trial to make .< ub.s(.l}ii: ut m-jcId-o-jM 
Lion of verdict Jutiye P’ice-, huw- 
ever, rulfed against the plea' In;- 
modification in the cio-e T Kar.o\<r 
.Thompson and Furz;. Simpson Ori
ginally the. two boys were tried on 
three '-hargQs of a.s<niH aipl molest
ing three white gfris, aee: six and 
seven Al! three < h;ugex st•-mined 
from the same in<nlent ot playme 
in a ditch with a kiss by one <»l 
the girls allegedly so.’ as the price 
of her climbing out.

Both Negro children were given (

I

ICC Probe Of

.........i uui.uv,
Dillard's nursing- program has Murfreesboro, 

been, as-sis..-d .by March of Dimes ’ gers' 
or the past 10 years. It; Brewton, 
only nationally i 

■ hur ung* program 
rnte m the states 

isian? Mi.s*;pi?.. Texas,
.mil Oklahoma. • 

rant will enable 
' i(*‘ 
n?

Mip^ricr 
iG'-p^-s- 

it’.tetids.
Carolina’’ 
court of

Adventists Reach

However, the .speakership 
formed into a political tool 
as powerful as the presidency by 
Thomas Reed and ‘.‘Uncle Joe” 
Cannon.

i

WASHINGTON. '• f \NP»
Tim-M’lrK ••'. '.xu • ¡•■’p.r m.1. .<< •

■vrtitii - dav ’hrnugne»,; ’.
Nnr’li Aiiieri. .i pa-.std she hallway 

¡mark Fr day m the church s 55th 
. annual Vvo; It- Mission Appeal public 

............      fund drive, accmdiii« to. J. Ernest 
indeterminate coinnntnicnts in the.■ Edwards; horn? and lorrngn mis

sions director of the church
• Edwards reported horn ho Ad
ventists' i e' ernetional 1 icad - u>. 11 ci

51 pc: rent- 
of a goal of S4.O75.OOC. has been 
solicted vO date bv 'tnousands of 
•volunteer church workers. The drive

reform school, lor Ne.ro boys at , 
Hoffman', N. C. Judge Price inform
ed them in the. courtroom that ii- 
they behaved .’-hemselves well they . here that $2.078.7*8 o: 
might be released before the age of
21.

■

I

In 1890 F- ed (rucked down on 
the delay mi tactics of minority 
gio'up*. by cc-unting all members 
pre-«ent- a.^ a quorum ' a number 
suffice nt, Jo conduct bui-iness —■ 
wen if t-hey did not vote.

This move 3in nvd» Reed 
nickname. “Czar." but the 1 
preinc Court Inter upheld 
mlr. i ■ -

K. cd'. nii'tlK'd.s wore only the 
starting point lor Joseph . Quinon. 
xvho ruled the llow»' like a dicta
tor m the early 1900’s.

Once, after pul tine a question 
tor a vote’,’ "tfhcle J or" declared, 
The tries make th- most noise 

but the naves have it”
Even some members of Can

non’s partv rebelled In 1910. on 
St F’a’rr k > Dav. a coalition of 
IVinocra4.' and-about 30 Republi- 
cans sit out to 
much <T his pnu

Bee; use of the 
Dav Pcv< lution 
has liHle of the 
which Prod and 
cd to. themselves 

lie still has 
“spraker’s. • eye." < 
recognizing n« 
speak on the floor.

But most of his strength comes 
from an informal source — the 
parly discipline he can maintain 
as leader ofAhe majority in the 
House.

t-hc-
Su- 
the

ttrip Cannon of 
•»r

•/St Patrick's 
Sani Rayburn 

t<‘final authority 
Cannon .dclegat-

tin- un|x>rhint 
.. or the power of 

members who wish to

Free World Warned 
West Might Lose 
African Continent

CHICAGO — (ANP» — A leader 
warned Monday that “Africa can 
be lost to the free world in .this 
generation as China has, and for 
essentialy the same reason.”

Dr Edward G. Olsen, associate 
director. National Conference of 
Christians and Jews in "a speech, 
stated: “The reason is master race 
mentality, political policies, and. 
dally discrimination patterns.”

“The patterns.” he added, “are 
accepted and practiced by most 
white settlers and are rapidly 
alienating African leaders and pro
ducing a rising tide of racial na
tionalism. The result in a psycho
logical climate of growing race ten
sions which Russia can exploit,” he 
said.

The. rejection of Lynn's plea for

PULASKI, Tenn. — (UPI, -• The 
Interstare Commerce Commission 
said it would investigate the 
Greyhound bus-truck collision near 
here Tuesday which took seven, 
lives.

The IC.C said it would look into; 
the tragedy to see if any federal 
regulations had been violated.

Late Wednesday night ihree of 
the seven charred bodies re
mained unidentified.

Bodies positively identified by 
the highway patrol were these of 
Sam' Your.ee. .50, the' bus driver of 

Tenn., rind passen- : 
Billie 

. Mrs.
Warrior

Charles H. Thompson. 
Cleveland, Ala.

J. E. Gamble, district 
tendent of the Bureau of 
Carriers for the TCC said. 
.arc interested in learning- 
caused the accident and 
regulations are adequate."

T-he crash “occurred when 
bus. bound from Birmingham 
Louisville, apparently :ried to pass 
a lumber; .truck and collided vir
tually head - on with a tractor- 
trailor truck in foggy, rainy 
weather.

USED
CARS

SAIF

Mrs. J
Ala.

«accredited { ber 60. uf 
for Ne- 
of Lou-
Arkan-

Dillard 
a three-phase prograin 

Besides its 'regular 
program leading to the 

>,p bacho’ur of science in 
it will offer a general

col lee ui 
degre* 
nursii..- 
progis for-the non-degree gradu- 

i ate m.r e and refresher courses for. 
.nurses who have left the profession 

i and plan to re-enter it.
Mis- Rita E. Miller, chairman 

o’. I)11 lard's nursing division, has 
been designated to administer—the 
gram M’ss Miller said that the 
shortage of nurses is a serious na
tional problem. There is an im
mediate -need for 70.000 additional 

1 nurses, she estimated.

Holman, . 23
Frances Tol- 

Ala., and 
28, of

suoerin-
Mritor. 

“wc 
. what, 
if

med'y of a house-to-rouse 
■■ h church members sing- 
‘•i.
’ii'i

• r.
..i

:i. crvnl.s on community 
i s received arc applied 
• •(hu t-jnnal. relief and. 
ar’iv’Ue.s carried on by 
ip >85 countries, he

“The Voice of Firestone*’ runs 
the gamut of vocalists on ABC at 
9 p. m. Monday when Eartha Kitt, 
Hildegarde. Lisa Della Casa and 
William Tabbert are on- the bill 
Also pianist Erroll Garner.

'TWA^^SEEWDEPRECIATlON ONW 
CAR’. HOBBY IS «LWfô JAUCIN6 ABOUT ITJ“

began ,n mid November and con
tinues uhrriigh January 17.

Edwards said the public solici
tation is 
nature v.

Ch ■. 
m reel s ’ 
l-unrd-.

Ad ven: ¡.^ 
sa id

“We are co il dt’il ’hat. our goal 
will be rc.uhed before January 17.” 
rdward., .•<•.'! •.Millions of persons 
of every r.i*e. color, and creed 
will bene.it' from'these funds'. 
•Their nerd s wh«r takes our mem
bers out rro winte.-' sub-freez
ing iclnpe at.!, s tm uighv’t Nd’i.h 
America make this appeal and 
we know that, the public will see 
an honest attempt to help make 
I lie world :t better place in whleii 
io Jive u^yu^ivity.”

lit.de
Your.ee
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New

Parents
MR. AND MRS. C. C. SAWYER 
AND MR. AND MRS. THOMAS 
HAYES, JR. GIVE ANNUAL 
BRILLIANT CHRISTMAS 
NIGHT PARTY

The decorations bordered on the 
spectacular.. .the food was beauti
ful and deEtious and hospitality 
'was at its highest peak when Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Hayes, Jr., and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer gave 
their annual. Christmas evening 
party. The event has for several 
years been on the largest and most 
looked forward -to by many of .the 
Sawyer’s and Hayes' friends.

Mrs. Hayes, attractive in a love^ 
ly. black pleated cocktail frock, re
ceived with MT. Hayes.. Airs. Saw
yers, pretty in a beautiful mauve 
satin cocktail gown, received, with 
Mr. Sawyer. Assisting in receiving 
were Dr. and Mrs. Westley Groves, 
the Hayes’ son-in-law, and daugh
ter who are enroute to- California 
where Dr. Groves will practice.’.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Hayes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Shannon, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otho Sawyer. Mr. Wendell 
Sawyer and Mrs. Sawyer’s mother, 
Mrs. Minnie Smith. Seen at the 
entrance upstairs were Miss Tom- 
mye Kay Hayes and Miss Carleane 
Pearson who greeted many of the 
guests—as they entered.

A huge pink Christmas tree cov- 
. ered with pink lights immed ately 

took the eye of all the guests who 
came in the front or who passed 

: the front. of the modern Ranch 
style home on South Parkway East. 
Mrs. U. Holmes and her caterers 
served.. .with waiters going.-through, 

. the crowd all .evening with hors d’ • 
doeuvres even though a long 
smorgasbord stood at. one end' of

| the hugh basement rumpus room. , 
j where guests could return to the 

bord as many times as they Eked. 
Mr. Sawyer, Mr. Hayes and Dr. 
Groves were at the bar all even
ing. .

Among the out-of-town guests 
noticed during the evening were 

I Dr. and Mirs. “Joe” Thonids (a 
. prominent New York City Couple 
1 and she a National Officer of the 

Links,, Inc and was chairman of 
the Links Convention in New York 
City this summer - where several 

; of us from Memphis enjoyed all 
of the finery and pomp).. .who 
came with 
Miss Alpha 
who w’on

. Scholarship 
was with 
Brawner and Mrs. Kathryn Perry 
Thomas... Mrs. Marjorie Lewis 
Pugh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Lewis. Sr., and a popular, Los 
Angeles Matron,, came with her 
brother an dsister-in-rlaw, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Lewis,. Jr.... ‘Sonny’ 
Daneey, son of Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Dancey who came from the 
West Coast for. the holidays, came 
with his aunt and a cousin, Mrs. 
John Arnold and Mrs. Mary David
son. . Miss Georgia Stewart, a 
Gary, Indiana school teacher who 
formerly worked at Porter School 
in Memphis was escorted by Mr. 
Elmer Henderson and Miss Marion 
Speight with her brother, Dr. W. 
O. Speight, Jr.

Other noticed during the even
ing were. Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Russell Sugar
mon, Sr... .with them were their

. son and daughter-in-law, Atty, and, 
Airs. Russell Sugarmon, Jr.. .Dr. 
Hollis Price, Dr. W. H. Young, Mr. 
and Mrs. “Bob” Roberts, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Carter. Dr. and Mrs. 
W. W .Gibson. Mrs Claiborne 
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Weed. 
Mr and Mrs. W. F Nabors, Mrs; 
H. H. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brinkley, Atty. A. A. Latting, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Fields, Sa-., and 
their son, Mr. Robert Fields, Jr., 

u who is, in school in Nashville.
Mrs. Ann Hail escorted by "Mr. 

Bill” Weathers, Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Dumas, Mi-, and Mrs John Out- . 
law,. Atty, and Mrs. H. T .Lo?k- 
ard. Dr. W O. Spe'ght, Jr, Dr. 
Fred Rivers, Miss Cecelia Willis 
escorted.by Mr Lawrenc.e Westley.. 
Atty, and Mrs. A. W. Willis, Mr. 
and Mrs. LeRoy Young, Mr and 
Mrs. Thomas Willis, Mrs. Addie 
Jones with her sister and nephew, 
Mrs. Vivian White and Gus White 
wrho escorted Miss Patricia . Wal
ker, Sam Helm, Mr. Fredric Let
cher, home from school, Mr. and 

"Mrs. James O. Patterson, Jr., who 
— are back in

Benson.
Miss Gwen 

ryn Paschall, 
Pickett; Miss 
by Mr. Willie Linsey; Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cox, Dr. and Mrs. E. F. 
White, Mr. and Mrs O'Ferrell Nel
son, Mr. and Mrs. William Owen, 
Mr. A. B. Owen, Mr and Mrs. 
Powers Thornton, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Caffrey Bar
tholomew, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Pope, Mrs. Ruth Parker, Mr. and

Mrs. Alonzo Weaver and their sis
ter, Mr. .and Mrs. J. H Roland 
and Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Home.

Dr. and Mrs A. B. Carter, Dr- 
and Mrs. Vasco Smith, MT. and 
Mrs. John Olive,. Cliaplain L. A. 
Thigpin, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rat
cliffe...with them was their sister,- 
Mrs Margaret Herndon Spearman 
(also an out-of-town guest and a 
Memphian) who came from her 
home in PinO Bluff.. Mr. Edward 
Prater, Mrs. Charlestine Miles, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Turner, Mr. \ and 
Mi^. Jack Roberts, Mrs. Sadie Ed
wards, Mrs.. Mary Elizabeth -Lewis, 
Dr. James S. Byas, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Brinkley, Miss Yvonne Exum 
and her mother, Mrs. E. Exum.: 
the Tarpley “olan” all who came 
in together, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin- 
Tarpley and their' son, Marvin Jr.’ 
who is a senior and pre-law stu
dent at Fisk University: Mss. Ro
bert Ratcliffe (W'ho is from Fisk) 
wlio was escorted by Mr. Wendell 
Sawyer.. .who chatted much of the. 
time with other members of' the. 
college set. . Miss .Walker, a stu
dent at the University of Michigan 
and Gus White .a Medical Student 
at Stanford University on ' the 
West Coast... and Fred Letcher 
who was with Kir. Sam Fletcher 
of New York City. .“Your Colum
nist” was escorted' by Rev. Wm. 
Bell who came to Memphis several 
years ago from Boston.

Turner, Mrs. Rubye Gadison, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robertson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dan Suggs .and Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Lincoln (he a former 
member of the Memphis World 
Staff who . is now on a scholarship 
at Boston University).

IN AND OUT OF TOWN 
FOR HOLIDAYS
- ATTY. VEVA YOUNG and her 
sster. Miss’’ Dora Young arrived 
home for the holidays with their 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Young on 
Leath Street. Veva, who practices 
in Chicago, was here 
Thanksgiving holidays.

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT 
arrived here befort Christmas 
their home at Baton Rouge where 
Mr. Lee is one of the. coaches. The 
popular copule will spend most of 
their time .with their parents,' Mr.- - • - Nlr 

Mrs.
Lee 
will 

Sta-

from.

Aré

Mrs. R. Q. Vcenson .. 
Brawner, a Memphian 
the Marion Anderson 
in New York this fall 
her sister, Dr Clara

LITTLE CLUB GIVES YULETIDE 
FORMAL FRIDAY
Gay And Brilliant R. 11 Is 
An Annual Event
Another much • looked forward to 
event was the “Little Club’s Yule- 
tide formal given last-Friday even
ing. ; .and the event was—both gay 
and brilliant with the proper light
ing (something one very seldom 
hits upon when decorating) and 
decorations (carrying out a Christ
mas theme) were beautiful music 
was at its best and the newly de- • 
corated club was a perfect spot for 
the select crowd invited.
MEMBERS

Members, who received with their 
husbands were Mrs. Edward Lewis 
with Mr. Lewis; Mrs. Charles Bodye 
with Mr. Bodye;. Mrs. LeRoy Mc- 
Collins; Mr. Harold Thomas xritb 
Mr. Thomas; Mrs. Wilton Stein
berg with Mr. Steiberg; Mrs. Cal
vin Gardner with Mr. Gardner; 
Mrs. Minnie Anderson, Mi’s, 
teal Shackelford, Mrs. Crease 
iisoii with Mr. Burlison and 
Chasteané Thompson with 
Thompson.

Among ■ the guests noticed
Mrs. Harold Whalum, 

Atty, and Mrs. Russel! Sugarmon, 
Mrs. Charles Etta Branham, 

Mr. andv JVIrs. Floyd Bass,. Dr. and 
Mrs. ,Vasbb*ftSuni'th. Dr. and Mrs. 

Mrs.

and Mrs. Lawrence Lee and 
“Jim" Wells and a sister, 
RosIjti Walker. Dr. Marjorie 
Brown, “Roundhead’s” sister, 
arrive here January 15 from 
ford where she is on a scholar
ship again this year. Marjorie, 
who . heads the Department of 
Math at the University of North 
Carolina, spent a year in Europe 
on Schoralship two years after 
she received the Ph. D "degree from 
the University of Michigan.

» MRS. AHLDRED BAILEY ni riv
ed here early from ..her home in 
New York City, and is the house 
guest of her parents and two sons 
and their families . . Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. McPherson on Leath Street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Nortncross 
aC »their lovely Evergreen Gardens 
home' and Dr. and Mr$. Theron 
Northcross who recently moved in
to a beautiful and elaborately furn
ished and decorated new. South 
Parkway East residence.

Also visiting DR. AND MRS. 
THERON NORTOCROSS are Mis. 
•Northcross’ parents. MR. AND MRS. 
PATTON of Nashville Coming ,to 
•Memphis wi'h / hem lari, week was 
their sister. Miss Dorothy Patton 
who is spending Christmas in Texas.

—o—
MR. AND MRS. “BEAU” SPEAR

MAN are spending the holidays 
•with the;r mother, Mrs. J.-E. Hern
don on Edith Street and are ’ the 
house guests of .their brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Leon.

NICE WAY TO SAY Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year is being carried out by the 
above members of the Ten Social Club who 
presented their annual Christn\as basket to a 
woman who is the mother of nine children.

Presenting the baskets loaded with food are, 
[left to right: Mrs. M. Cunningham, Mrs. D. 
I Hern, Mrs. J. P. Clark, Mrs.. J, Monger, Mrs. 
IV. Boyd, Mrs. D. Dandrige and Mrs. H. Harol- 
i son. — (Photo by McChriston)

Christmas Is Different Now
For Many Ex - Sharecroppers

Christmas is V’ery different now. 
for thousands of former tenants, 
share-croppers .and day laborers 
who have brought farms bf their 
own over the years with the help 
of tlie Farmers Home Administra
tion of the U. S. Depai inent. of 
Agriculture.

Things aré muc hbetter for them 
at Christmas time and all year- 
round, say officials of the agency. 
But it is during the holiday sea-

Mr. and

Jr.,

town and Mrs. Ann

McEwen, Mrs. Kath- 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Erma Laws escorted

Clo- 
Bur- 
Mrs.
Mr.

were

and sister, ¡Mir. and 
Foster.

ROULHAC. 
their home

MR, £ MRS. CHRIS
JR., arrived here from 
in Philadelphia are the house guests 
(along with their two kids Chris, 
III and ” • • •• - - --
Lemore 
Dr. and

Yvonne) a'' the ^East Mc- 
residence of their parents 
Mrs. C. M.’Roulhac, Sr.

—o—
ANN HALL flew to -New

Rites Held For 
Photographer Who 
Collapsed Suddenly

son that many of the families 
reminded how far they have come.

Typical of the 88.574 white and 
colored farmers who have received 
ownership loans from Fanners 
H me are Mr. and Mrs. John Bran
don of Tchula. Miss. They can re
member sone sharecroppsr 
when the cotton crop 
and they came out in 
Christmas just ahead

"We came ou; in debt
• tile mne ’............
s:ivs Brandon "We just didn’t- have 

| enough go;d land, and we didn't 
know much about improving (arm-;

! mg pnu iic»-s.”
1 The r siiiiiK.)upping «lays end ¿1’ 
i'll yous ago When l.h» y applied to 
Faiin-rs Hume for a loan l-i buy a 

i small (arm. The I. an was approved 
and they purchased 43 acres u.tli

I a fairly {iood house on it.
I "When the Government made us 
u iuan io buy -our farm." Brandon 

, recalls, "i. was the only place in 
'tn? world that would extend us 

becaus? we 
and

DECEMBER 20
¡Mr. and Mrs. Howard R. Weed

en, 1330 Philadelphia, son Howard 
Tyronza.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lee Brant lye. 
180 W. Mallory, daughter, Vern'.oe 
Marie.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rogers, 
710 Georgia, daughter, Rosalind,

Mr. ahd Mrs. -Willie B. Dorsey, 
1051 Eyers, son, Curtis Leon.

Mr.: and Mrs. Roosevelt Griffin. 
5570 Eamari daughter, Bi-ther

Arthur Flowers,. Mr. and 
Charles- Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Peacock, Mr.. and Mrs. Frank 
Lewis who sat with Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Lewis, table where I was 
guest.. Mrs, Gladys Greene escort
ed by Mr. “Bob” Mayes.. Mrs. L. 
L. Thread, Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Clark, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy De Walt, Mr. 
Mrs. B. Walker and Mr. 
Mrs. Ben Gunter.

Mr. and Mrs. James Greene. . 
with them was that popular Mrs. 
Rubye Greene, Miss L. B. Collier, 
Miss Mildred Burns, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm.-Durham, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Mardis, Atty, and Mrs. H. T. 
Lockard, Mr and Mrs. H. Williams, 
Mr. and Mrs. William. Roach. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ezra Ford, Mrs. Marjorie 
Ulen, Mrs. Louise Collins, Mr. 
Mrs. Otis Branch, Mr. and 
Curtis Green, Mr. and Mrs, 
Williams, Mrs. B. B. Dillard, 
Geraldine DeWalt, Mr. and 
Dorsey West, Mr. Theo. Evans, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Willis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otha Sawyer, Mrs. Robert 
Davidson who was the center of 
attraction in her unusually out
standing outfit.. .Mr, and 
Walter Middlebrook, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Jones, and Miss Lula Watson.

Mr. and Mrs. French Junt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Anderson Bridges, Mrs. 
Virginia- Grinner with her twin 
brother, Mr. Vernon Johnson; Mr., 
and Mrs. Thomas Dillard. Miss 
Gloria Clark, Miss Nora Morgan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L Grady, 
Mr. - and -Mrs. Luke Weathers,- Mir
and Mrs. George Williams, 
“Bill”’ Weathers with Mrs. 
Hall.. and with them were 
Thaddeus Stokes who escorted 
Miss Dorothy Racks a Cleveland 
social worker; Mr. and Mrs. War
ren Jackson, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Robertson.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cowan, Mr. 
and Mrs. William D. Oallian, Jr., 
Mr. and Mrs. William Boone, Mir. 
and Mrs. A T. Callian, Mr and 
Mrs. Ellie Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Webster Williamson, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Olive, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson

MRS.
York City, where she is attending 
the National Convention of the 
Teacher’s- Sorority at the Roosevelt 
Hotel. Before returning from, the 
East, Mrs. Hall will see her sister 
and her family and 
and their families.

Marvin Scruggs, Mr. 
and 
and

and 
Mrs 
Gus 
Mrs. 
Mrs.

Mrs.

Mr.
Ann
Mr.

V:

Campbell
ONE OF THE GREAT STORIES

OF THE NEW YEAR

Kane.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Todd, 262 

Kirk, daughter. Glenda Denise.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Baity, 

248 Hernando, son. Robert Lee, 
Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Webbie L. McDon
ald, 327 Decatur, son, Fernando 
Lamas. »

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel L. Byrd, 
1291 . Hamilton; daughter, Theresa 
Renee.

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hinton, 
3’025 Mt. Olive, daughter, Carolyn. 
Ann. ’
DECEMBER 22

Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Shell. 
1414 Mallory,' daughter, 'Sandra 
Ann. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Head, 3004 
Forrest, daughter, Cheyl Diaroyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Merriweather Ro
gers, 415 So. Wellington, daughter, 
Yvette,

Mr. and Mrs. James Love, 1370 
Kennedy, daughter, Debra Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Walker D. Roach. 
2249 Eldridge, son. Rickey “Roach.

Mr, and Mrs. John H. Williams. 
816 Saxon, daughter, Patriria Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T, Poin
dexter, 405 No. Manassas, a son,

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie L. Smith, 
518 Abel, daughter, Fannie Dell.
More Births. In Saturday’s Edition.

5570 Lamar. 
Lawanda. .

Mr. and Mrs. S. T Johnson. 250 
Richmond, son, Will.

Mr. and ¡Mrs. Joseph Christian, 
875 Polk, daughter, Debra’. Elaine.

Mr .and Mrs. Roy L. Blakney, 
273 Grace wood, daughter, Deborah: 
Ann.
Mr .and. Mrs. Eddie Porter, 1320’ 
Brown, daughter, Juatosa Maria.

Mr. and Mrs. .Wash Harris, 1Q47 
Fields, daughter, Bonnie Carol. 
DECEMBER 21

Mr, and Mrs. J. T. Triplet, 1655 
Pope, daughter, ' 
. Mr. and Mrs. ___  ____ ....___
Rozelle, daughter. Martha Ellen. 
, Mr. and Mrs. Ephron Robinson, 
2242 Howell, son, James Melvin.

Mr. and Mrs Henry Ford, 695 
Polk, son, George Brutus.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy L. • Webb, 
2313 Perry, daughter, jo Linda.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Kay Mc- 
Geetii. 690 Williams, son, Johnnie

years

are

I

NORMAN HUDSON

about half i ? 
years we sharecropped," ¡ >
Inn “W»» ilici dui n’t hnt-o • '

The De Costas came from n long 
line of educators.

—O’
MRS. MARY JOHNSON of. 

Chicago is spending the holidays 
with her sister and brother-in-law. 

iM’i'S. Isabel Ingram and Mr. and 
Mrs. Hosea Arnold.

Pretty MILL LYNN THOMPSON 
and her. room mate are the house 
guests or Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Camp
bell and their son Jesse Campbell j

their beautiful Quinn 3 reet • 
residence. Lynn, a beautiful dancer ,» loan to buy our farm, 
who has received many honors in 
her own rights even • hough she is ¡the 
••till in college (and a real voung ' that kind of credit, 
college student) is the daughter of id dn’t cwn a thing but a cow 
the well known- and much liked 'a little furniture" 
MR. AND MRS. THOMPSON of !
Atlanta and both natives of Mem- ' Tlje.Brandjns haye_142 neighbors 
phis. Mrv Thompson, who has made | w*l^in. an area of a dozen square 

jn ■ miles to whim .he Govtimmcni has 
_ ____ _ the made similar loans. • And for the 

Memphis City School system, Lynn Nation as a whole, more than 9,003 
is the paternal grandaugliter— • of coi0,,<d farm families have obtain-^ 
..............- ■____________ — * I ed Farmers Hum? loans to buy, en-

an outstanding contribution 
Housing, formerly 'taught in

I

her brqt hers

JOHNSON.
___ ___ Johnson and 

<he late Dr. J. Johnson, was home 
for Christmas from Chicago where 
she is a Medical Social Worker at 
Michael Reese Hospital.

MI S S AUDREY 
daughter qf Mrs. A.

MISS DOROTHY RACKS, Cleve
land Social Worker, arrived here 
t.wo days before Christmas and is 
the house guest of her parents and 
a brother and his family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. S. Lewis. Sr., prominent 
morticians for over 40 years in 
Memphis ahd Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Lewis, Jr., who its associated with 
his father in business.

MR. AND MRS. SAM LAVENDAR 
and their young son. Sam, Jr. are the 
house guests of their parents 
brother-in-law . and sister, Mr. 
Mrs. J. H. Levender and Mr. 
Mrs. Louis B. Hobson.

—- O—
DR. AND MRS. “JOE” 

were -the house guests of 
th er and sis' er-in-law,

and 
and 
and

THOMAS 
their bro- 

ui.c. -__________ Reverend
and Mrs* H. C. Nabrit for a week. 
Mrs. Thomas (Gertrude: is a native 
of Atlanta ... and is well known 
along with her prominent brothers 

the young one here and Dr. 
"Jim” Nabrit, President of Texas 
Sou'hem University at Houston 
and Dr. Nabrit. Dean of the Law 
School at Howard University . .. ■ 
We Links, Inc. in Memphis were 
thrilled to see Gertrude and Dr. 
Thomas who went all out entertain
ing us (Mrs. Hollis Price, Mrs. Floyd 
Campbell. Mrs. Julian Kelso and 
"Your Columnist) in New York 
■his summer when she (Gretrude) 
was general chairman of the Links 
at the Links Convention at the 
Be'mount-Plaza Hotel and a tour 
that .the Links made to Pureto Rico. 
The Thomases just left Chicago 
where they met with Dr. and Mrs. 
T R. M. HOWARD. Chairman of 
the Links Convention in Chicago 
-his Jufie at Chicago's Palmer 
House Hotel and a tour that the 
Links will make of 8 European 
Countries. Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 

'left Memphis Saturday morning for 
Philadelphia where they are attend-^ 
ing the Alpha Phi Alpha Convent
ion. :

the late Dr', and Mrs. Thompson 
of Memphis and the la’’e Mr. M. S. 
.Stuart, Vice Preridentxmd Officer 
of the Universal Life Insurance" 
Company-, a famed writer and 
columni9.‘ and well known all over 
t'he country in the field of Insur
ance business' and journalism.

—O-r-
J-U-G-S ARE HOSTESSES 
DOROTHY AND TRIO

As Columnist I have had lunch 
and dinner with many interesting 
people . . . but never have I sat 
down to break bread with any 
one as gracious . . . easy to know 
... as interesting as DOROTHY 
DONNIGAN, her public relations 

| and the two male members of the 
| director Miss Katherine Tubbs 
I trio . . . Burns Mole who is on 
the Drums and Wm. Joseph 
Bass Fiddle player who came in 
on a chartered plane Saturday 
evening at the Memphis Airport.

Miss Dcnnigan. who is» sen
sational, came to Memphis from 
New York’s famed Embers (by 
the way of Chicago) her home 
town, . to play for a swanky 
Debutante Ball at the Hunt And 
Polo Club that was giv- n on 
Saturday evening by Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Kittle, owners 
the Kittle Pontiac Company 
Memphis) . who 
niece. Miirs Anita Herron, 
season’s debutante.

Mr. 
three 
into 
plane 
back .. _.
was Mrs. Kittle, 
daughter 
and Mrs. 
Las Passes

i

TO

of 
in 

honored their 
a

Dane.
Sam L. Bell, 1823

ed Farmers I-lmn? loans to buy, en
large. or develop farms- jf their 
own.

Evers, Mason Head 
“Top Ten” Headliners 
In The News For 1958

O. Z. Evers, bus plaintiff, and 
Rev. Charles H. Mason, pastor of—— 
the St. Honie Church of'God In 
Christ, head the list of the “Top 
Ten Headliners” for 1958.
THE TOP TEN

1. Evers, continued his crusade 
against racial segregation. (See 
story this issue). .

2. Mason, stood steadfast all year ■ 
in his determination to keep his 
home in previously all-white Glen- .. 
view despite continued harrass- 
ments, trumped-up charges, apd ... 
the burning down of his church in --- 
February.

3. H. T. Lockard, NAACP attor- 
ney, continued to make headlines
as chief counsel for Evers, library .... 
case plaintiff Jesse Turner, and 
Memphis State University plain
tiffs. ?

4. Jesse Turner, Tri-State Bank . 
cashier, was in news frequently for : 
his suit against library segregation

5. A Maceo Walker, president Oi 
Universal Life Insurance Company 
and. the TrirState Bank, -was in 
the. news after his father was shot, 
was elected president. of Shelby 
County Democratic Club, named to 
Jarvis College (Texas) Triistee 
Board and named to E>?rve on a 
sub-committee of the Tennessee 
Civil Rights Division.

6. Beale Street Mayor Matthew -
Thornton, again in the news for 
his civic contributions, inspired a 
project to make Beale Street a 
“great white way.” ■ ; ’

7. Dr. Hollis F. Price, president 
of LeMoyno College, in headlines, 
for trip to Africa, the Chandler » 
issue and his blast at New York 
Congressman Adam , Clayton Powell, 
Jr. .

8. Rev. Alexander Gladney, presi
dent of the Bluff City and Shelby' 
County Council of • Civic Clubs, 
made headlines as one of the major, 
forces-to get 100,000 Negroes regis
tered.

9. Lt. George W. Lee, again in 
the. news for his outspokeness. Re
publican influence, civic activity 
and dedication of Memphis Branch 
Atlanta Life Insurance Co. here 
which he heads.

10. Judve Washington Hamilt-on, 
slayer of Dr. J. E. Walker, sent to 
hospital for criminally insane, was . 
infamous figure in July-September.

Holiday Gifts For 
Local Prep League

The Holiday S asun is slowly 
coming a thing of the past, and 
soon the constituents of the Prep 
League as well as other Mem- 
phiaiis 
chores.

Before the circuit officials, play- ‘ 
ers, . and reporters get started 
again, however, h'?re are some sug
gested gifts that Santa Claus 
should have left, them under- the 
Christmas tree to guide them in 
the New Year. *

Porter Junior High Principal 
Melyin Conley, president of the 
Coaches and Officials Association 
— Immediate consideration of de
mands for an All-Memphis bas
ketball squad.

Jo.'L’ph Westbrook, head coach of 
■ the Melrose Golden Wildcats grid 
I outfit — new footbaill attire for 
. his boys .so they can also DRESS 

like kings.
Earl “Porky" Wynn, head of 

Hamilton High Athletic Depart- 
. ment and football coach — A vic
tory in one close contest’ — just 
ONE!
WATER COOLER

William Roach, fiery Manassas 
head basketball coach — a water 
cooler to soothe his nerves when 
officials and repealers get on him.

Prof. Blair T. Hunt, principal of 
Booker T. Washington and one of 
the league’s most influential indiv
iduals — a little bird to tell him 
that Bill Fowlkes’ Warriors are 
going to win the championship 
again and a storm shelter for the 
fowl if it is not telling the truth.

William Fowlkes, Warriors' head
cage coach: A ways and means 
committee to persuade this bird to 
keep its mouth shut-

Frank J. Lewis, Melrose head 
cage coach — an article entitled: 
“An Epitaph for the Washington 
Warriors."

The Lester High Lions — A foot
ball team.

Jake Peacock, head of the Lester 
all-ve’eran basketball five — The 
basketball championship, and as
pirin for the headache that he will. 
have in winning it.

Johnny Johnson, head football 
coach of the Manassas Tig-ers — A 
citation as the most sportsman
like coach of the last decade.
STRONGER TEAM

Waddell P. Porter, Fr. Bertrand’s 
head grid mentor — A stronger 
■team to beat Westbrook's machine 
next football srason..

Hosea Alexander,. Warrior head 
grid coach — Washington’s first 
football championship since 1946 

•and a list of “don’ts” from Terry 
Brennan of Notre Dame.-^—A

A. D. Miller, Douglass head grid 
coach — The Red Devils’ first grid 
championship in 17 years, and jr 
victory over Melrose in taking it.

B:il Little/Douglass head cage 
mentor — A winning season in his 
first year.
ONE MORE COACH

Prof. Louis B. Hobson, principa1 
ol Manassas — Anol her assistant 
grid coach to supplement Roach 
and Head Coach Johnson so Man- 
a'-'us can have as many coaches 
as all the rest of the schools, and 
a rbuke to the draft board that 
snatched Robert Crawford. .

Prof. J. D. Syiringer, principal of 
Douglass and coordinator of'Ne
gro schools — A sure-fire method 
to “coordinate” Lester inter-the* 
football league.

Prof. Harrv Cash, principal of 
Hamilton — Continued recognition- 
as tire league’s No. 1 ^official.

Father Capistran Haas, head of 
Fr. Bertrand — Mor? personnel to 
help the basketball team come off 
the be Horn.

be-

■ will resume-thetr jugular

Funeral rites for Norman G. 
Hudson. 412 Walker Ave., a popular 
commercial photographer, was held 
at T. H. Hayes and Sons Funeral 
Home at 1 pm. Monday. Officiat
ing was Elder Blair/r. Hunt, pas
tor of Mississippi Boulevard Christ
ian Church. Interment was in Na
tional Cemetery.

Mr. Hudson, known for his easy 
manner, died suddenly in 

■ John Gaston. Hospi-t-al. . D c. 22. 
after' collapsing’ al the King Cot
ten-Sundry, 24 Linden Ave., which 
is near the Hooks Brothers Photo 
Studio^ where he had been employ
ed .since 1948.

Reportedly the photographer had 
worked all night prior to his death. 
He was found sleeping in a chair 
in the studio b.v one of the owners, 
Charles J. Hooks, when he arrived 
for work rally the next morning. 
However, Mr. Hudson did not com
plain about not feeling well as far 
as could be learned. He 
to the sundry store to 
milk when he collapsed.

Mr. Hudson had been 
at Kennedy Vr‘brans Administra
tion Hospital about a year ago it 
was learned from relatives. It was 
believed he suffered from high blond 
pressure at that time. The immed
iate caure of his death had not 
been, learned.

A World War II veteran. he.s‘ud- 
icd photography at the Hook's 
Brothers Schoo’ <*f Photography 
which was established iinmedia’1?* 
ly after World War II. He was

I

I

! . Year by year, Mr. and Mrs. Bran
don ’ have improved their,-position
by fillowing the advice and counsel
oi th .r Farmers Home county t^up-
er visor in planning, operating, and
managing their farm,.

; For example, they have increased
1'.heir cotton yield from a bale to
a. bale and a half per aci ? >n an 
average by proper fertilization, 
scu n d so 1 a n d \va ’ er conserva Li air 

i practices, and improved me:hods of 
’ c:nu ailing boll we. vils and other
,ns:z's.

Also they have increas d thrir
corn yitld from 22 to "9 bushels
per acre, and their sovbeans from
28 to
dition
kpns,
gro? s
•about

So well have the Brandons d d'* 
that a few year's ago they were 
graduated from Farmers Home, 
having acquired sufficient trilateral, 
in thrir farm and in o’her r.s »urces j among the first classes of ex-sold

iers to graduate from the school. 
Born. in Holly Springs, Miss.,

4 3 bushels per acre In ad- 
o the Corps, they rais s ch'.c- 

hogs, and beef carile Their 
income has been averaging 
$9.500 annually.

thehad
trio flown 
chartered 

affair and
It 

the 
Dr.

and Mrs. K?tle 
members of the 

Memphis on a 
just for the 

to Chicago on Sunday.
who ■ is 

of these - parents, 
M’tchell founded the 

__  _____ Center for carebral 
palsny children with whom the 
J-U-G-S have worked for several 
years . . . who -a'Ved several 
members of the J-U-G-S Mrs. 
Josephine Bridges. Miss Erma 1 
Law's, both pari presidents of 
the organization and Miss Velma 
Lois Jones, present president of 
the J-U-G-S to serve as- hostes
ses over the week-end with the 
group.______________________ , ,

From the “Press’’ I was asked 
to go. along to dinner at Tony’s 
Inn after we met th° plane r . 
Never beforo I had celebrit es 
come in saying ... I know back . 
in Chicago . . . without an in- | 
troduction. So did M'-ss Tubbs 
and I decided that we too^ knew 
eac ho-ther. She is t..- — --

-Jhi? famed “Ma^k— at ^the Suuj£X;;. 
‘¡and Hotel in Chicago.

MRS. MARY JORDAN WALKER 
was in town last week for a few 
days with her son and his wife, 
Dr. and 'Mrs. John Jordan who 
came to Memphis early this year.

—o—
M®. AND MRS. LYNN MC

CORMICK arrived here early from 
their home in Detroit! where they 
are both in the City School System) 
for the holidays with '.heir parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.. Taylor on 
Walker Avenue.

DR. AND MRS. FRANK COSTA 
arrived here from their home at ■ 
Baltimore, Md.. where he is on the 
faculty at Morgan State College.'

I

had gone 
get. some

a patient

d qirihfy f?r a loan from the Fed
eral I and Bank. Through . th.y!   ____ _________ a_,  ..

‘ purchas'd 69 additional arrps. in- i Mr. Hudson was brought to M^m- 
| s’ailed a bathroam in their, home,
and refinanced their total. indebt
edness.

| This Chris'mas, like every ot her 
day in the year, the Erandcns and 
their neighbors and o'her former 
sharecroppers across th?: coumry 
will turn to their smakehoui and 
their home freezers for d nner.

“A Nico Christmas/ 
He Gives His Wife 
$15,000 Of Jewelry

He juri wan‘ed to give' his wife 
a /‘Lttle sninrihing" sa 
have a “nice Chrirtmas" 
gave a $5.003 diamond d: 
bracelet and Cher jewels 
at approximately $10,000.

However, there we seme 
attached to the gifts Willie 
33, of 607 Edith St., gave 
common-law wife, .Mrs. Willie Mae 
Gre-'n

Yeung stole the jewelry from the 
home of Ml’S. W. C. McCormick. 
226 CrGcdwvn St., on Christmas Day 
while he was doing butler work in 

the sister of the home during open houjo. He

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE

Designers, Builders & Erectors 
of Monuments. Outstanding 
many years for courteous ser
vice and reasonable prices.

PHONE JA. 6-5466

he could 
. . He 
derated 
valued

phis by his late father and mother 
when he was four years old.

He was a graduate of Booker 
T. Washington High School.

Single, he is survived by his 
mother. Mrs. Annie Hudson, with 
whom h<? lived; a brother, Mose 
Hudson of Los Angeles, Calif.; 
two step-brothers, George Hudson 
of Memphis, and Gurter Hudson 
of Detroit: and a s’en-sister; Mrs 
Ethel B. Brooks of Memphis.

I

strings 
Young, 
to has

had been employed at_the. home 
about 12 ytSrs as” a. ya rd mail_

Pohce reported that Young adr 
mit* i taking th? jewels from an

J*anrique cabinet,, which he. found 
unlocked af her Mrs. McCormick had 
taken some silverware out to en
tertain her guests.

It was discovered bv Mrs. Mc
Cormick about four hours after 
Ycune had been permitted to leave.

When' Lt. George Mohr and C. 
P. Diake investigated at Young’s 
home, they found Mrs. Green wear
ing some of the jewelry. She told 
them she thought it was costume 
jewelry, All of the jewelry was re
covered.

Young is charged with grand lar
ceny. Both he and his comm on-law 
wife are being held; slue qs a 
material witness.

City Federation Of 
Women's Clubs To 
Hold Anniversary

The Citv Federation of Colored 
Women’s Club nvt i centlv to map 
out plans for its club house an
niversary at the Lelia Walker Club 
House.

Mrs. Geraldine Sims, chairman of 
'the program committee, said th? 
guest speaker will be Miss Freddie 
Jones, president of the La Bas De
sole Club. She is the secretary of 
the city group and assistant state 
secretary.. Th1 celebration will be 
held Sunday, January' 11.

.Recently the.. group, headed by 
Truitt-'* Beard Chairman Mrs 
Mary E. Murphy, spon' ored a hand
kerchief show« r for the president 
of the organization. Mi's. Marie L. 
Adams. Hott was the Clara Barton 
Health Club, headed by Mrs. Mc
Adam SI can.

What Will You Give
For New Year Gift?

The ancient Persians gave their 
friends eggs on New Year’s Day, 
according to The World - Book En
cyclopedia. Tlv* hatching of eggs 
symbolized the beginning of a new 
life.

’ The Chinese and Japanese liter
ally wipe the slate clean for the 
New Year. Research experts with

Tile World Book Encyclopedia say 
they pay their debts and settle ac
counts before a new year begins.

Gimmick Claimed
WASHINGTON—Al Hartnett, se- 

-retary-treasurer of the AFL-CIO 
Electrical, Radio and Machine 
Workers Union, on President. Eisen- 
lower’s budget “and plan for ’postal' . 
•ate and gasoline lax boo'sts: 
"“It’s a giuxm^q^afor soaking the 
aoor while providing a Christmas 
tonus to the rich ”

Labor pledges support of Rock
efeller program.

New methods may lead to con
trol of H-bomb.

LOANS
-ON- 

Automobilev - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 
- '-Ybu"“'»•ill like our prompt 
frlen'llv tervice, courteous 
treatment and desire to help

One. Thursday Ai.d
Frit'^y Rights Unti' 8 P.M. 

Saturday, ? A.M. to I P.M.

The Word Book Encylopedia re
veals that Queen Elizabeth I built 
up a collection of hundreds of pairs 
of richly embroidered and bejewel
ed gloves through the custom of 
New Year's gifts. __  I

152 MADISON . JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED • 

HOME OPERATED
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Ernie Banks
1958TopHo

the Cardinals 
most double 
man to double 
of the Giants, 
lour twin-kill-

Prof. Fancher Wins 
His Ph. D, Degree

NORMAL. Ala - Charles 1- 
Fanrher Prof, of education a: th 
Alabama A. and M College Com pie’
cd work in education supervision at 
the University of Wisconsin recent
ly and is i 
the doctor 
in January

moo
VISITORS WELCOME

x (From Wire Services)
NEW YORK—Althea Gibson and Ernie Banks took top . hon

ors in their sports fields, by winning over all other compe)itors- 
it was revealed Friday

Miss Gibson, the temporarily re- For the second streight’ season, 
tired queen of tennis, has added an- Richie Ashburn of he Phillies led 
other glorious chapter to her-life’s (: he league in walks with 97. Ash
story by being chosen the outstand- burn also won the batting chain
ing female athlete of 1958 in the picnship with his .350. average, 
annual Associated Press year end • 
poll? ’• ■ t I

Banks, of the Chicago Cubs wound I 
up the year in fine style when he 1 
.added the slugging crown . to his I 
home-run and runs hatted in titles! 
and Ills National League most valu- | 
able , player award for 1958. *

(Miss Gioson, one time tomboy of 
Harlem, received ■ 133 first place 
votes out of' a possible 202 counted i 
on a basis of three for. first place, i 

• two for second place? and one for j 
third place,

Carol Heiss.- 18-ycar-old. World 
figure skating champ, was a dis
tant: second with 21 first-places 
and 199 points and golfer ’Beverly 
Hanson was third with lo first- 
place votes and 126 points.

Banks came by his.newest laurel, 
the slugging championship, when 
official league averages showed that 
he compiled a .614 figure by collect
ing 379 total bases in 617 times up.

That gave him a clear-cut mar
gin over Willie Mays of lhe. Giants, 
who was runnej-up in slugging, with 

-^•a Akl average. Hank (A;l.i;on ol the 
Braves was '.bird . witfi 546 and 
Frank Thomas of lhe -Pirates -and 
Stan Musial of the Cardinals were 
tied for fourth and fifth places with 
identical marks ol .528.

Banks couldn’t liave had a better 
year if He had ordered it beK»rr 
hand. His total of 47 homers m>t 
only led the National League, but 
also set a major league record for 
the most homers ever hit by a 
shortstop in a single season. He al
so paced the circuit with 129 runs 
batted in while registering a .313 
batting average.

Gene Green of 
grounded into the 
plays, 24. Toughest 
was. Jim Davenport 
who grounded into 
ings.

The league strikeout title was 
"won" by Hany Anderson of the 
Phillies, who fanned 95 times.

In team’ slugging, the Cubs fin- 
’ ished on lop with .426. followed by 
I lhe Giants with .422 The Cardinals 
. finished last wif.h n .380 average.

expected to be awarded 
r of philosophy deiner 
r. it is reuortui.

Tht- I ilh- ol Dr l-:iii( hi-i \s di >- 
sertaiion is ’/Vn Analysis of Iii- 
strth i ional Supervision Wit.Ii Im
plications tor Selectt-d Alabama 
Schools • Only accredited schonls 
were included m ins

in Fancher hold:, 
ul art.s degree hum ' 
Ipcp. and 'he master 
degree train the University of Pitts 
burgh

T

tudy
I Ilf IXiCllfl »1 
:tliadeg:t Col
ui education

FARM PLANNING BY WHOLE FAMILY - That's how 
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Jones of Caldwell, Texas, 
and their, six children have risen from sharecroppers 
to owners of a $54,000 farm. The whole family is 
shown al center in a planning session. Sealed clock
wise are: Mr. Jones, Yvonne, Isaiah, Zudia, Donald, 
Lillian, Audrey, and Mrs. Jones. Top left, Mr. Jones 
is readying the mower for Mrs. Jones while A. E. 
Adams, State farm and home development agent, 
looks on. In lhe background is lhe Junes'

which they built with their own hands. Top right, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones are shown at Prairie View A&M 
College observing the Experiment Station sign. With 
them are J. C. Williams, left, director of the station; 
and P. H. Stone of the Federal Extension office, 
Washington; and C. R. Robinson of the Texas Sjale 
office of the Farmers Home Administration', right. 
The Joneses were at Prairie View to explain to a 
Southwide graduate class in Form and Horne De

home | velopment how lhe program has helped them. Bot-

tom left, Mr. Jones shows his 109 head of beet 
cattle to Cecil A. Parker, Extension farm manage
ment specialist of Texas A&M College, and W. C. 
David, State leader of Negro Extension work. Bot
tom right, Donald Janes is greasing the one-man 
hay baler which brings lhe family $1,500 a year in 
custom work. Others, left Io right, are Cecil A. 
Parker, Extension farm management spccialisl' of 
Texas A&M; Mr. Jones, and County Agent Alexander 
B. Rigsby. - (USDA Photo)

ACTUAL JOBS OPEN in U.S.. So. 
Am., Europe. To $15.000 Travel paid. 
Write only Employment Info. Cen
ter. Room 14, 470 Stuart St., Boston 
16, Mass.

Auto Production Report
Auto . ’ ' — « *

week will total 106.721 passenger 
cars against... 135.961 last. week 
but well above the 79.945 in the 
year - ago Christmas week. Auto
motive News reported. December 
production will total around 594,- 
000 cars, or about 6.000 under 
earlier estimates.

production this Christmas

DeGaulle Orders Equal 
Rights Among Algerians

BY LOUIS CASSELS
The Uni’z-.d ^.ales- made some 

progress .n solving its educational 
problems n 1958.

Seme, bat not much.
A ycar-end balance sheet shows 

that many of the fundamental 
din ( .lilies besetting U. S schools 
are being carried forward, unsolved, 
into 1959.

The biggest entry on the credit 
side of the ledger was the passage 
of . the National Defense Education 
Act. it authorized more than one 
billion dollars in federal aid over 
a four-year period to - improve 
mathematics,, science and langu
age teaching and strengthen other 
specif.c weaknesses in American 
education. . ,

Significant forward steps were 
taken on -several other fronts.

High schools tightened their 
curriculums is response to pub
lic demands for more fundamentals 
and fewer frills.
TV TEACHING ADVANCES

There was a nationwide, move, to 
provide more challenging .educa
tional 
youths. . _____  ___ ___
paie? to children at the other end 
or the achievement scale, the 
mentally retailed and the delin
quent.

Teaching by television moved out 
of the experimental category and 
established itself as a valuable new 
tool of education nt every level 
from kindergarten through college;

In other vital areas, however, 
1958 was a year of limited- progress 
or no progress at all. This was the 
picture:

Desegregation—p ubile high
scdiools were closed in Little Rock. 
Ark., and three Virginia cities as ’ 
“massive resistance” to • court-or
dered integration cast a lengthen
ing shadow over rhe future of pub
lic education in many parts of 
the South.

Classrooms-More than 70,TOO new 
classrooms were added 1.o the pub
lic school system during the year. 
Proni enrollment in' public ele
mentary and high schools climbed 
for .3.3,336,449 in 1957 to. 34.641,627 
in 1958. Net. results, according to 
the U. S. Office of Education: The 
classroom shortage now stands, at. 
about. 1,32,000, compared to 142,000 
•a year earlier.
SHORTAGE OF TEACHERS

Teachers—the number of quali
fied teachers on duty in. the public 
•schools increased by more than 
50,000, but again, enrollment in
creases offset the gain. The Na
tional Education Association cal
culates the teacher shortage at 
about 1.35.000, same as 1957.

Teacher’s saiaries-Edged upwards 
fróm a national «average of $4^650 in 
1957 .to $4,775 in 1958.

opportunities for gifted 
More attention also was

Exclusive Areas

integration of 
mentioned will

KKK Leader Seeks

gard both Moslem and European 
extremists.

“Algerian factions which would., 
try to impose upon metropolitan 
France either abandonment or ar
bitrary measures. Tne transforma
tion to be carried» out in 'Algeria is 
a human one, morally, it is a con- 

Al-’ tract between men, the feeling of 
__ ------ complete equality of rights, the
France in Algeria, ■ conviction chat a large effort has 
means her goal, her been under-taken to raise thb 
means.” standards, -of every man and wo-
Delouvier to disrc- man

ALGIERS. Algeria (ANP>—Gen- 
Charles DeGualle last week in
structed 
“achieve complete 
rights among Moslems and Euro
peans” and a rapid economic build, 
up of the territory.

■In a letter to Paul Delouvier, 
highest rench authority in

French authorities 
equality

to 
of

Death Claims Janice, 6
After A Day With Toys

BRITTON

I

First Aid Jelly FOP

BLACKS WHITE

By JOHN
ATLANTA. Ga.—(SNS)—

A six-year-old Atlanta girl

ja", DeGaulle said: 
“You are 

France which 
authority, her 

He ordered

Christmas And Its Tragedies

mr.i

apparently died in her sleep 
Christmas night after she played Christmas games with her 
neighborhood playmates almost all day, according to' police 
reports.

Police said they are investigating 
■the theory that the girl may have 
succumbed asMhe result of ah ill
ness she incurred last, week after 
she was believed to have eaten some 
tainted meat.

The girl, Janice Marie Ross, 983 
Dimmock Street. S.W., was pro
nounced dead on the scene by • 
Grady Hospital doctors who were 
called by a neighbor at the request 
of her mother who apparently slept-

OLDSMAR, Fla. (UPD — Florida 
Ku Klux Klan leader Bill Hendrix 
suggested Friday that Florida in
tegration should begin at exclusive 
residential sections of Tampa. St. 
Petersburg and Miami

In a tongue-in-cheek jibe. Hen-« 
drix said the Klan favors token 
school integration-for white peop- 
ple who "preach equality .

He said most of them« seem to 
live in the .more expensive residen
tial neighborhoods of the state’s 
larger cities.

‘We believe .that 
the areas we have 
satisfy the Negro leaders and prove 
that our biggest citizens are hon
est with (he Negro and accept him 
as equal."

But he added. “The little people 
of Florida will, forever fight inte
gration.”

! Famous Skin Ointment Has 
Brought Help To Jhousands!

Follow the example ofl thousands of 
--- --«grateful users. Get Black and White

Ointment. So good, over 51 million 
packages sold. Be sure to buy Black 
and White Ointment today! Cleanse 
Skin with Black and White Skin Soap.

Quickly Relieves Itching, 
Stinging Of:

• UGLY BUMPS (Blackheads)
• ACNE PIMPLES
• Simple RINGWORM

TF TETTER • ECZEMA
• Burning, IRRITATED FEET
• Red, IRRITATED HARDS

[Large 75r size coni a
as much as the ri

(TRIAL sn

beside her dead daughter for some 
time before discovering the child’s 
lifeless body.

Mrs. Maude May Ross. 33., of the 
same address, was quoted by police 
as saying she was awakened at 

! about 2 a.m. Friday morning by a 
I man knocking on the door of her 
I basement apartment asking for 
; Joe Hunter who also occupies a 
| room in the basement of the house. 
I Police said Mrs. Ross told thèm 
she told the man that Hunter had 
already retired. Then turning on 
her side, she then discovered her 
daughter was dead.
SCREAMED FOR HELP

Mrs. Ross was quoted as saying 
she screamed to Hunter for help. 
She reportedly said Hunter ran in
to the room and said he thought 
the girl was dead, however, he call- ■ 
ed Grady Hospital and later phoned 
the police for assistance.

DfJ eetives Hi M. McCollister and 
É F. McKillop said the mother told 
’hem the girl was in “general good 
health.” They said, however, that 
Mis. F ‘
became sick.last week after having- 
eaten some bologna.

Detectives said Mrs. Ross told | 
them that although the girl became 
ill after eating die meat.*no doctor! 
was consulted to diagnose the cause 
of the relatively sudden sickness.

Police said they are requesting a 
post-mortem investigation by hos
pital doctors to determine if the 
little girl hud actually died as a 
direct resuh oFXating. the suspect
ed meat. \* . •
EXPECT DELAY \

Detectives said they expect a

PLAN MEDICAL MEET — These officers of the Old North State 
Medical Society conferred last week in Greensboro on prepara
tions for the annual meeting of the organization to be held at 
A&T College on June 9-11. They are: Dr. W. C. Shanks, seated, 
Burlington, N. C., president; Dr. W. T. Armstrong, left, Rocky 
Mount, executive sêcretary and Dr. E. L. Rann, right, Charlotte, 
president-elect.

Better Relations With Africans
WASHINGTON — A Michigan Congressman has gone 

record as recommending that the NAACP be expanded to 
elude a Department of International Relations charged with 
responsibility of strengthening American relationship 

AFrioa.
Democratic Representative Char

les C. Diggs. Detroit businessman, 
noted ill a letter to NAACP Execu
tive Secretary Roy Wilkins that his 
participation in , the All-African 
People’s Conference in. Ghana con-

on 
in- 

the 
with,

Ross did recall that the girli _ 
ne sick.la.vt week after having jshoshort delay in receiving a report on 

the cause of the child's death pend
ing the end of the Christmas-New 
Year’s holiday.

The estranged father of little 
.Janice along with Mrs. Ross re- 

i quetsed that the child’s body be re- 
; leased to McDay Funeral Home. 
i The father. Fred Ross, 35, 878 Mat
thews Street, S.W., was unable to 
supply information about, funeral 
arrangements Friday afternoon and 
the mother could not be reached 
for comment.

Officers said there were no vis
ible injuries on the body of the 
little girl, however, they said they 

of the incident to the coroner's of
fice for possible further investiga
tion. „’ .

Quick, apply Morpline! It soothes, - * 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 

a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

^ularjor15< haturus 
Ge/ 2>/2 times { Jj^dROuum Jtur^

JAR 25C /

vantages to attract African alle
giance, these desirable points might 
not. be enough to offset the feeling 
in Africa that racialism is worse 
than Communism.” •

i

vinced him that the quest for in
dependence and self-government is 
.stirring the entire African conti
nent.

Diggs pointed out that “our na
tion has much at stake in the grow
ing freedom movement.” He warned 
thaii if_ America hopes to ward off 
the Communist. threat in Africa^ 
the African people must be accept
ed by American Negroes as well as 
whites without the conunon distor
tions of African culture that have 
been believed,.even by American Ne
groes.

“Soviet forces in Africa, are workr 
ing with, frightening-efficiency that 
ultimately could tip the present 
balance between East and West in 
their favor,’-’ Diggs added.

The Congressman added that “al
though the United States,'particu
larly, can display some major ad-

“To Africans, the suppression 
of Hungary by Russia—and enslav
ing of white by white1—is far less 
meaningful -than the persecution of 
Negroes by whites in Montgomery, 
Ala., and Little Rock, Ark.,” Diggs 
explained..

Diggs said the NAACP*s depart
ment of International Relations 
would have the highly essential 
purpose of educating white and 
black Americans ’ to the growing 
significance of Africa and other 
non-white populated areas of the 
world.

Diggs said the additional NAACP 
department.-he suggests for consid
eration would.. its facilities to 
improve ^our. African, foreign policy1 
and further strengthen our relation- 
.ship with Africa by ferreting out 
and exposing those individuals and 
-organizations who, despite avowed 
intent, either naively or deliberate
ly have frustrated efforts in this 
direction.”

“The Golden Apple” 
Life Of A Teacher

NEW YORK — “The Golden 
Apples,” 'the memoirs of Estelle 
Bell Hicks, a retired teacher, were 
published by Exposition Press of . 
New York on Tuesday, December 
23. (Price: $3.00).

Mrs. Hicks led a long, fruitful 
and happy career as a teacher 
until her retirement in 1957. (She 
taught science in Mobile, Ala
bama, for more than 30 years). 
In Uiis book of warm reminis- - 
censes she achieved a double pur
pose — to conjure up . amusing 
and rewarding, memories from 
the past, an'd to show that re
tirement. too, can be a fruitful 
period of life.

“The Golden Apples” is a. veri-. 
table cornucopia, containing vig
nettes and anecdotes of experi
ences both inside and outside the 
classroom: ■ observations on teach
ing. discipline and juvenile delin
quency, and excerpts from 
author’s favorite sermons.

.Born in New Orleans, 
daughter of Mi's. W. D. Bell, 
Hicks was . educated at Tuskegee 
Institute, Alabama State Teachers 
College in Montgomery, the Uni
versity of California and UCLA. 
She is currently living in Los An
geles and will return to Mobile 
in mid-19.59.

the

the 
Mrs.

$700 "Outstanding 
Work" Award To 
Army Employe

BOSTON ■ — ( ANP ) — Sumner 
A. Johnson, was one. of three em-' 
ployees receiving a check for $700 
for.^puU'.anding work at the Army 
Headquarters, Quartermaster Re
search and Engineering command, 
at Natick last week.

Thé presenilation was made by 
Col. Hoke S. Wofford, deputy com
mander,

All Things Are Possible! 
you facing difficult problems? Poor

“With God

CONDITIONER

nwsBiTOBirmm
I POSNER, h

Û *° 
v SUBSTfTUTf

Are . . _ . ...... .............................
Health? Money or Job Trouble? Unhanpi- 
nmji? Drink? Love or Family Trouble«? 
Would you like more Happiness, .Success 
and “Good Fortune" in Life? If you have 
any of these I’roblefnw, or others .like’ 
them, dear friend. Chen here is wonderful 
NEWS of a remarkable. NEW WAY of 
PRAYER . that is heloinr thousands to 
glorious new happiness and Joy! Just clip 
this Message and mail with vonr name, 
address ' and 4c Stamp to LIFE-STUDY 
FELLOWSHIP, Box 2101, Noroton, Coon. 
We "will rush this wonderful NEW Mess
age of Prayer and FAITH to you by 
RETURN MAIL absolutely FREE!

BERGAMOT
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Mrs. Lawson Counsels Industry
Advisory Valuation Committee

A&T CHOIR IN CHRISTMAS CONCERT - Mem- 
bers of the A&T College Choir light their cand
les in preparation for the annual Christmas 
Concert held at the college in two presento-
tíons on, Sunday,- December 14 and 21. They dale, Fla.

are from left to right: Misses: Shirley Wagner, 
Winston-Salem; . Violet Lewis and Fanny Currie, 
Greensboro; Iva McLean, Tarboro; Ella Jack- 
son, Raleigh and Mary Alice Foster, Ft. Lauder- I 
_l_l_ el_ !

By OSCAR FRALEY 
United Press International

NEW YORK. - (UPI) - Aus
tralia, the amazing athletic 
land "down under," produced 

■the world's outstanding? athlete 
in 1958 in a ’ rangy, running 
automation named Herb Elliott.

There were eye-popping perform
ances in every field of sports. Name 
your favorite and there was a top 
performer.

But Elliott, the health diet addict 
. who trains by running a mere 20

Kenny Lane,
Carlos Or tizi

miles a day, stood head and shoul
ders over, the field.

The 20-year-old. kid ran 10 miles 
under Che four-niinute barrier. 
Then, at Dublin on August 6, he 
lowered, the world- mile mark’ to a 
fantastic 3:54.5. They were efforts 
which stole the track. thunder of 
Rafer Johnson, who set a new world 
record in che decathlon which many, 
regard as the toughest individual 
event of them all.
LISTS TOP ATHLETES

BASSBaCL: Bob Turley*, whose 
“iron man” pitching swept the New 
York Yankees to their 18th world 
championship.

FOOTBALL: Jimmy Brown of the 
pro Cleveland Browns and 
Dawkins of Army.

GOLF: Dow Finsterwald, 
“professional of the year," 
Charley Coe, winner of the U. 
Amateur.

TENNIS’: Australia’s Ashley Coop
er.

Pete

the 
and 

8.

Top TV Card

BOXING: Ancient Archie Moore 
for his thrilling comeback knock
out of Yyon Durelle,

RACING: Willie Shoemaker, the 
riding’champion, and Round Table, 
the horse of the year.

HOCKEY: Maurice (The Rocket) 
Richard.

BASKETBALL: Wilt (The Stilt) 
Chamberlain, of. Kansas and George 
Hardley of the pro Detroit Pistons. 
AIDS YANKEE COMEBACK

Turley, a 20-game winner, was! . 
kayoed in the second game of the ' 
World’ Series against the Milwaukee 'w 
Braves. But he came back out of 
the doghouse to win the fifth and 
seventh games and' help “save” the 
sixth in a tremendous comeback 
made possible by Turley’s strong 
aim.

Brown’s 1,527 yards gained wrote 
pro football history for one year, 
smashing the old mark by 381 yards. 
Dawkins received the Heisman Tro- 

I pliy as tiie year’s top- player.

1 WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — Mrs. Marjorie McKenzie 
I Lawson, Washington, D. C. attorney, served as-the only colored 
‘ member and one of two women members of the Industry Ad- 
I visory Committee on Valuation which mc.t here recently with 
'Commissioner Norman P. Mason of the Federal Housing Admin
istration.

The committee was broadly re- 
nresenta’ivc of leaders in ’he hous
ing-industry and included builders, 
lenders, manufacturers of building 
broducts, appraisers, real estate 

’ brokers, and publishers of trade 
journals. .

They were invited by Commis
sioner’ Mason toreview with l.iim 
rhe policy and method by? which 
the housing agency arrives at Ute 
estimate of the . value of a dwelling 
unit, whether, existing, now or pro- 
posed.- ' ’ •

The appraisal proceditLe of Fl J A 
is of the great significance because 
it dc' crm.nes the amount - of the 
loan ’.liat the Government will in
sure on a particular property, nnd 
Uuu influences standards of con
struction and. establishes the stan
dard for the financing and market
ing of a great part of the nation's 
housing supply.
COMMITTEE LEADERS

I committee, appointed by Commis-
1 sioner Mason were Earl J. Morgan, 

. president of the Mortgage Bank-1 
era’Association,of America: R. C.

1 Dick) Hughes, former president of 
the Na'iional Association of Home 
■Builders: Joseph Grazier, president 
cf American Standard, one of the 
biggest manufacturers of plumbing 
supplies, and Charles K. Reiger. 
vice president of General Electric 
appliances and television.

“The committee made various rec
ommendations regarding the. fac- 
cors to be considered in arriving 
at valuation, and. will, continue to 
confer with Commjssidner Mason.

Mrs. Lawson, who has had con-
> siderable experience in. the pro

duction and financing Of. middle 
and low income housing on an open 
occupancy basis, states that valu
ation factors influence the -^vail?

t ability of good ' '
- ty families of 

] several ways.
JI One of the
, ‘.producing housing for the minority 

market. Mrs. Lawson says, “con
cerns, the acquisition, of suitable 
land for new housing, in the.right 
environment, at the right price and 
in the’ proper condition for devel
opments , .
BUILDERS’ ASSUMPTION

•Auctber is the resumption by j 
m -ny builders that minority fr.mi- i 
ici carnc’. afford or will not np-I 

urcclate a .gcod cr ’quality’ house. | 
• \en when builders can be found 
who are willing to develop and sell 
on on open-occupancy basis.

"Many minority', families • are 
forced to buy older.- existing, proper- 
Mrs In deteriorating neighborhoods, 
w here’ ‘ 
comrnl 
these. 
t-ional .................
second mortgages.”

In commenting on her appoint
ment to this important committee, 
Mrs. Lawson »said: . •

Jaw valitUioris and low loan 
itments under FHA force 
families to turn to donven- 
financlng and high priced

“Unless the special problems or 
minorXy. families arc. represented 
hi meetings .5j1e.l1 as this, the spec
ial attention that is necessary to 
the production of more.and better 
housing. M” prices, these families 
can- ’ afford» may continue to be 
•lacking.

••I- am certain that housing of
ficials need and would welcome 
more expressions of dissatisfaction, ■ 
of inquiry, and especially of ideas- 
from colored leadership, organiza
tions and community groups

housing to minori - 
moderate means in

chief problems in

Doctor Talk

NEW YORK. <UPIi - Light
weight contenders and welfr- 
weights will toss leather next 
week in two television fights.

Op New Year’s Eve. Wednes
day night, top lightweight c>n- 
Lenders Kenny Laue of Muskegon, 
Mich., and Carlos ’ Ortiz of N_w 
York, will 'inrot. in a 10-iounder 
at the Miami . Beach Auditorium. 
The winner is expected to chal
lenge champion Joe Brown for the 
135 - pound title.

Their bout, will be televised na
tionally b.v ABC at If) p rn. e. s. t.

Friday night's JO - rounder at 
Madison Square Garden lulngs. &>- 
gether welterweight. contender 
Gasper Ortega of Mexico and . un
beaten., Denny Moyer oi Port
land, Ore. It will be televised and 
•broadcast nationally by NBC al 
10 p. m. e. s t

Lanky Ortega, ranked third 
among 147-p.)ui;yjer contenders, is 
favored at 8-5 over unrated Moy
er, who is making his TV debui. 
Moyer, .seeking his 19th straight, 
professional victory, is ;a speedy 
left-jabber and k.ft-lmol:.t. In his 
last two bouts- Moyer beat Tony 
Dupas and ex - champion Johnny 
Saxton.

For Wednesday’s Miami Beach 
.fight, the betting is at “even 
money” although, top-ranked Lane 

. is ratedl7T5ile notch -above Ortiz, 
the number two contender. Speedy, 
crisp-hittiing Ortiz scored a note
able victory in his latest fight, 
over British Empire champion 
Dave Charnley of Eiigland, also- a 
southpaw.

Lane lost .a thriller to champion 
Brown in their title fight- at Hous
ton, Tex., July 23. -He wants an
other shot at Clever Joe.

JULIE LEE, VETERAN
BLUES SINGER, DIES

Mn. 4ANP» — . Iler brother who dud 
55. blues singer, wh6.se ' weeks ago in Los’Angeles

Me What You ' George. E. Lee famed band 
Kizo Papa" sold! which pi’oduced such jazz 

as daunt Basic, Hot Lips 
Chuck Berry. Bus Mutcb. Ben 
sfer and Lester Young

Miss Lee won nationwide acclaim 
when in 194() she and Baby Lovett, 
local drummer, were entertainers 
on the White House Correspondents 
annual dinner where former Pre
sident Truman, Alben Barkley, then 
Vice-President and several Supremo 
Court Justices were guests.

The funeral service was held 
at. Pasco Baptist church, the Rev. 
D. A. Holmes pastor, bringing the 
eulogy

K/VNSAS CF1Y. 
Juhe ’’ * " ’ ’
“You 
Got,’’ 
more 
under the Capitol label, was found 
dead here in her apartment early 
Monday morning by a maid. '

The-entertainer whose career be
gan during • probation 
been on her job at 
in downtown K. 
before her death, 
plained recently di 
ed.

Cnecrrui and
Lee was • legion among those who 
frequented night spots here. For 
20 years she appeared exclusively 
(except for some out-of-town en- 
gagments) at Milton’s on the South 
Side. '

Julia came to Kansas City from 
Boonville, Mo. her native home 
She attended Lincoln high school 
and' started out bot h singing and 
playing the piano.

Lee. t... —
Gotta Give 
and ..King 
than a half 'million records

days’ hadj 
the Hi-Life club i 
C. two nights’I 
She had com- ■ 
feeling exhaust- |

robust. Miss

lor the noted singer.

!i few
• was 

leader 
greats 
Paige, 
Web—

was married lormcly to 
Duncan known as a play- 
later manager of the K. G.

She
i Frank
; er and
Monarchs hall team. Survivors -in-

1 elude a sop. Frank Duncan.. 
;a.nd‘ two grandcJiikhen who- 
I in Detroit.

,Jr., 
live

B.v Benjamin B.. Blackmon, M. D. 
Empitigo is a condition of the 

skin resulting from a. specific in-, 
icction by a very virulent-group of 
strains of bacteria, staphylocicci 
by name: The incidence is extreme-’ 
ly common due primarily to the 
tact that usually a small num
ber of this type of bacteria may 
be found on the skin of all persons 
at all limes.

The most frequent involvement 
is ' seen in children during warm 
weather, .probably because of the 
increased exposure of the bare 
skin to a greater number of these 
bacteria. Perhaps too the’fact that 
children playing outdoors scantily 
clad. are. apt to scratch or break 
the skin more readily during this 
time of .year is another factor.

This particular disease was form
erly. extremely serious due to the 
threat of a progressive systemic 
involvement which developed, on 
some Occasions, into septicemia, or 
blood poisoning. When this hap
pened there were no antibiotics 
available to combat the infection 
and the 
mercy

Martin Luther King
if

Tabernacle hust • w.erk. His; appear
ance was sponsored b.v tho public

B.v BOB WOMAC K
INDIANAPOLIS i ANP) The : forum committee of the Sepalo Ave- 

Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr.. 29-I nUc YMCA.
year-old Montgomery. Ala.. Baptist - * ...................... ..............
leader who led a boycott of segre
gated city buses in 1956, spoke to
an estimated 3,800 persons at Cadle 1 stated. If the Negro- assumes new

j A new age of justice Uutt. is dawn
ping for the Negro challenges him’, io 
1 love even his oppressors? Rev. King

for photo during a break of the confab. The 
group .studied the State's Minimum Foundation 
Program" as its affects administration of the 
vhrnlî.nhht edurnlînnnl progiahK

ATTEND FAMU INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION CON
FAB — State industrial education leaders who 
attended the second annual conference of 
supervisory coordinators - af 'education and 
Pr!ik'p^ 8e,ih?r

in g on arc Miss Edith Jackson (left) of Sanford 
and art major Junies Denmark of Florence 
Villa. (A&M Staff Photo by Horace Jones Jf.)

Drive Against Alforâ

FAMU ARTIST HOLDS EXHIBIT — Describing the | siructor in art at Florida A&M University. Look; 
white casein painting on. display to viewers ’ 
during her one artist art exhibit in the ail | 
center 'is Miss Leedell Moorehqa'd (right), in- |

Resolution
Against Bias
TOLEDO, Ohio.— tANP) — City 

Council here last week adopted 
a resolution barring racial discri
mination in the relocation of fami
lies displaced by urban renewal 
projects in Toledo.

The policy was urged by the 
Board of Community Relations- 
and genefall follows the nondiscri
mination requirements in. the Fed
eral Housing Act,

A board spokesman said there 
was concern on the part of some 
Negroes about relocation plans and 
the property values of their homes. 
About 30 per cent of the residents 
of.the first urban renewal project 
are Negroes.

One section of the resolution 
declares:

“In the development and opera
tion of plans for ¡temporary reloca-

"In the development and opera
tion of plans lor tenyiorary relo
cation or permanent rehousing 
of families displaced froin a pro
ject area, there shall be no discri
mination based upon any reason 
other than financial means."

Although .the vote was registered 
officially as unanimous, one coun
cilman Fred A’. Smith, said such 
a resolution wus superfluous, and 
another, Michael J, Damas, said

•dt smacked of askng coyncilmsn- 
to take a loyalty oath.

WASHINGTON. D. C;—(NINFA) 
— Representative William L’. Daw
son; Chicago Democrat, has filed 
charges with the special House elec
tions committee that his defeated 
opponent, in the recent election. Dr 
T. R. M. Howard. Republican, violat
ed the Corrupt Practices Act- failing 
to report $65^000 raised in . his be
half by campaign • committees..

In Chicago, Dr. .Howard said Mr. 
Dawson is “ridiculously in error."

Dr. Howard's report, filed with 
the Clerk of ’ the House, was pre-, 
pared by his campaign manager, 
Fred Wall, formerly a Congressional 
secretary in Mr. Dawson’s Chicago 
office. Mr. Wall made out Mr. Daw
son’s reports during the 14 years he 
worked in his office, Dr. Howard 
said in Chicago.

‘We all had a good laugh about, 
Dawson's statement to the press in 
Washington,” said. Dr. Howard.

The Chicago physician maintain- 1 
ed that he filed a true r.eport. It 
showed that he received contribu
tions totaling $2,425. including $15,00 
from thè United Republican Fund 
of Illinois, and spent $1.711.

The .clerk of the Bouse said cam
paign commit lee« tor Congressional 
candidates are not required to file 
reports unless money, is- collected 
in two or more slates.

Mr: Dawson alleged that .$25.(100 
’•as raised at a dinner lor Dr. How
ard in the Hotel Sherman and that. 
$40.000 was raised at a Lea» held 
by "the women for Howard" at t.he 
Trianon ballroom. ’

individual was at the 
of the meager body de

fenses to control or restrain this 
most severe complication.

Typically, there is an original 
lesion or a piecursing lesion from 
which many small punctate blisters 
are seeded out. These in turn have 
a spreading tendency and soon a 
contagious picture is established 
over the skin’s surface.

The blistery area becomes en
crusted and further infection in
vades deeper layers of the skin 
with the gradual development of 
a characteristic pustule. This in 
turn drains purulent material on
to the surface of the skin.

Treatment today has become de
cidedly advanced over the older 
methods in that there are many 
excellent antibiotic topical pre
parations wHich promote rapid 
healing of the lesions .as well as 
preventing further spread of the 
infectious process

Sometimes systematic use of anti
biotics fs necessitated when deal
ing with an extensive infection 
over the entire body requiring n 
rapid arrest of the infection. It is 
important to recognize the process 
in the early stages wheh only a 
few lesions are noted so that em
pitigo can be checked before it be
comes a really serious infectious 
disease.

Seating Seems Slowing
•WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 

drive by some House liberals to 
block the .seating of Dr. Dale Al- 
l’ord, the Little Rock segregation
ist who beat Rep. Brooks Hays 
D-Ark. in ..1 controversial write-m 
campaign, -appeared Friday to be 
slowing down.

Some of the liberals. who. had 
been expected, to support the block- 
Alford move woi-c backing, away, 
from it. A compromise was. re
ported possible under which Al
ford would be allowed tn take his 
esat whJe quick disposition urns 
made of the election complaints 
against him.

A parallel move to deny Alford 
recognition as a Democrat — and 
thus to restrict his prospects of 
eventual chairmanship or some 
other position or power in the 
House — continued 'to attract 
strong, support among Democrats 
irom outside the South.• ■ e

1 DEMOCRATIC! (’Al’CUS
This question will be settled in 

a Democratic caucus on the day 
before Congress convenes.'Whatever 
the outcome, it is considered al
most certain that some member on 
Jan. 7. opening day of the session, 
will rise to challegc Alford's right

I

to a seat. However, prospects that 
the • Bouse will uphold this chal
lenge were.-dimming.

“There is no justification for any 
optimism. It just looks horrible.”

and asking the HoU.se to investigate/ 
DawSMi must feel he was wounded 
in the campaign."

Mr. Dawson defeated Dr. Howard 
by a vole r»t 60.778 to 23.334-

[ÀNS1
CHILDREN’S MUDDY SHOES | 
and galoshes create a problem..!, 
a: thev track m and out all , 
day Use a dampened oval 
scouring pad to take the caked ‘ 
dirt oil Result, cleaner kitchen 
.Honrs

1 >>1141/11 1/0 11 I < 'till 1 .
—I --doii-t—know— —Tfî P—u Wf fî F S

game, is in making these charges
? ” ’ ■ ~“i. “ ' ' ............

Defeated Harriman To Fight
Housing Bias As A Citizen

F New York, N. Y.
2. Port-nil-Pjjnce
3. Okinawa.
4. 485 square miles

Timinas Woodrow Wilson.. 
A widow of 'Washington. D.
Mrs Normal Galt, former Edith 
Bolling, ot Wytheville, Va. 

.January 20. 193G.
Arthur E. Summerfield.
Cleveland

5.
6. c.,

NEW YORK
By SAMUEL P. PERRY, JR.
- (ANP) — Governor Avcrcll Harrim’an told 

reporters at the opening of the new quarters for the Slate Com
mission thqt he would continue to fight for equality in hous
ing. but as a private citizen

Governor Harriman will be 
cceded next, 
elei 1 Nelson 
publican.
“There can’t 
tiinity

illC- 
montl? b.v Governor- 

A .Rockefeller, Rc-

be equality of oppor- 
declared Governor Hari-

Petite Puff

’ .*• • • ■

BABY’S CEREAL BOWL can' 
be .easily, cleaned with a little' 
plastic iimsh ball which quickly 
and safely rcihoves the hard- 
*ncd bits of cereal •

SPEAKING OF CEREAL, 
there’s a new oat cereal made 
m the shape of letters of the 
ilphabet Small children arc 
ascniatvci with learning to spell 
heir names and older ones en- 
>v playing word games—all 
njoy eating it’

ness and recrimination 
new age will be notliing 
plicate of the old "

He referred to current 
sions as “the usual pains that repre
sent birth." indicative of the fact 
that a new world is being bom. 
“But the new world." he exhorted 
listeners, "challenges the Negro to 
<tb Rise above the narrow confines 
of individualistic concerns: <2) 
achieve excellence in all our fields 
of endeavors, and <3». enter, the 
new age with understanding and 
good cheer in our hearts."

In his welcome remarks at the 
meeting, May or-elect Charles Bos
well likened Rev. King with Crispus 
Attucks, Nathan Hale and Daniel 
Boone. Rev. King, during an air
port interview prior to his address, 
said he is. still under “orders to take 
it easy for quite some time” after 
being stabbed by a deranged Negro 
woman list September in New York. 
He added that the executive branch 
of the federal government had fail
ed to exercise Mill iff en t “murai pei- 
¿uaslon” iu racial matters,

then “the 
but a du-

racial ten-

[ANS]

SMALLER FIGURES, any age. 
look smart for Southern

travel dressup in harem hems 
Eloise Curtis poufs white or
gandy. adds red-white-blue em
broidery and a hem sash. South. 
North. East. West—smaller wo
men love the new Junior Gii;.di^ 
“Cloud 17” This boneless Pla$- 
tex sheath is ounces-light in airy 
Fabricon (cotton with latex). 
ha~ French-curve wafct pretty 
blue ribbon trim. » ■

man. "unless there is equality Io 
buy and l ent a home '*

“New York must keep it.-. IpiuI m 
the anlJ-(lis<TUnatioh Held, if only 
to be in a position 1.1» demand that | 
other states abandon their inhcil- 
cd prejudices."

"The state’s chief executive not
ed to the press that New York’s 
SCAD still was limited in its 
thority to file complaints.

Reporter Sues Atlantic
BALTIMORE <ANP> tiara 

Slack, a reporter for Hu* Amster
dam News published in New York, 
filed suit in federal court Thurs
day-against the Atlantic White 
leaders contended at the time of 
the division’s creation that such a 
body might impinge on the efforts 
of SCAD

The State Assemulv passed the 
law creating the division, rather 
than grant the State *Commiss.on 
power to investigate possible areas 
of discriminatin without a formal 
complaint As it now stands, the 
state’s anti-discrimination lav 
stipulates that SCAD cannot act 
until a formal complaint alleging 
discrimination is filed by an ag- 
grived person or civic organiza
tion.

Lately both the NAACP and the 
Urban League have filed formal 
complaints with SCAD thus enabl
ing the i . '.alc agency to investigate 
alleged < . : aination

In this vonnection Governor 
Harrim'an promised to lend assist
ance as a private ciVzen.

1. Tn wha.t < i'y is. the Aihcrican 
Museum of JMatural History lo
cated?

2. Wliar r. ilv capital of Haiti?
3. What, is H.e largest island of 

the Ryuka ehaiir in the Pacific 
south of Japan and northeast of 
Taiwan?

4. What is .the area of Okinawa?
5> What was Woodrow Wilson’s full 

name?
6. To whom, .'sks Woodrow Wilson 

married on December 18, 1015?
7. OifwlUT-’^i i.tc . didf King George 

’V of England die?
8. WliaC is» the Postmaster General?
9. What is flic largest city in Ohio? 
'10 Where ... hia^noila Gardens

located?

ilSi

WOMEN ADMINISTRATORS — Albany Slate College, Albany, 
Georgia, boasts three charming administrators in key official 
posttions--(4ef*-to right) Mrs. Helen M.'_Ma.yes, Assistant Dean;- 
Mrs. Ann S. Cheatham, Dean of Students; and Mrs. M. I. McCoy, 
Head Librarian.

Th.- o.->ri..inn here was an informal enlerlainmc-iil of the 
tu^vhy by I'lesident-anvl Mrs/ Willicnrll, Dennis, Jr,’
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The Soviet’s Christmas Greetings
. Making use of a day set apart down the centuries as the 

annual feast jubilee in commemorating the birth of our Lord, 
the. Soviets would implement lhe. anti-Christ strategy of casting 
fuel on. the flames of hate which would send up a smoke of 
fear amid the sweet incense of prayers for goodwill.

They would sound a warning of the likelihood of setting 
off. a war that would reach continental America. This was of 
course spoken for our consumption, and were, it a genuine in
tention, from the record of the Soviets, it would never have 
been disclosed.

However, the people-who would dare disturb the santity 
arid divine mission that reach all out for goodwill, might, not ! 
be spared in the expectation of anything violent and meant for 
thre further suspicions among peoples of the world.

It is well, however that the country and those who might 
be sympathizers to look in on something that even the most 
ironic would have to hold his nose to stomach.

It would also suggest that the success of this nation, ip 
its latest missile expanse, the fine record made in orbiting the 
powerful 25 billion dollar Atlas arrd the quick catchup evident 
in the field of defense are among the things disturbing the; 
Russians and causing them to revise every now and then their 
pattern of propaganda.

Maybe this is a disguised symptom of alarm and might 
well be regarded as a hint, that the Russians are in for almost 
any sort of weapon now that might be of. service in a strait of 
confusion, frustration; and inner discord.

On the other hand, it will be ours to carry|«on in the vein 
^“'^dOKe'Holy Day, which sounds the tidings of ^goodwill to all 

men/ .
■ Il is a new'low however, for a billiger.ent nation to attempt 

to take,over an audience of a Holy feast day, to relay through ; 
its festivities, its humane resolutions those discordant notes em
phatically emphasized altogether contrary to the principles 
once a year to remind men of their divine obligation in f.ul-. 
filling that prophesy — Peace, on Earth.

Khrushchev And Humphrey
Senator Hubert Humphrey (D-Minn.) has reported on an 

eight-hour conversation with Communist boss Nikita Khrush
chev. Reporters who talked to Humphrey found his observa
tions fascinating, and, of course, one cannot spend eight hours 
with the Russian dictator and not learn something about him. 
Nikita Khrushchev has been unique in making himself avail- ‘ 
able to a number oF Americans. Not long ago he met with i 
Adlai Stevenson for some time and discussed problems of the 
world quite frankly.

His willingness and eagerness to talk to Americans about 
oil subjects show that he is convinced that the Russians have 
justice on their side, in many cases, or at least in the long- 
range concept. This , makes him a more dangerous antagonist 
than one who was aware that he was on thin .ice, in his phil
osophy concerning individual freedom and democratic con
cepts.

One thing which is impressive is the fact that practically 
all Americans who meet and talk with Khrus.hchev come away 
convinced that the gulf between East and West is very great 
and very serious. Even so. Senator Humphrey does not be
lieve that Khrushchev wants war with the United States, at 
least for the next seven years.

At the rapid stride the world is coming into the knowl
edge of strength through unity and growing distastes among 
civilized nations toward wars, seven years might make a laud
able contribution in the area of peace.

• The Russians, being human, might arise and wax in this 
knowledge.

.< Verily, there is being -poured out the life blood of the 
world on, defense material alone. But until, there is some basic 
understanding between the East and the West we must con
tinue defense preparations.

More Social Security
-friini Fate One'U

ed. The taxes will be withheld 
from paychecks covering all salaries 
earned after January 1. At present 
only the first $4,200 is taxable.

The benefits were raised to bring 
Social Security checks in line with 
the rise in the cost of living. Pay- . 
merZs to retired workers aged 65 _ --------------- ------ -- >___ —~ • eon tn 1

■ 4. .
the students taking the examina
tion were from southern states.- 
The Virgin Islands,'the. District of 
Columbia and 28 other states were 
also, represented.
SELECTING FRESHMEN

Coordinated testing lor schol
arships was inaugurated by 15 of 
™ T—*”t 
1951. The tests have been increas
ingly successful during the en
suing years.

Last year, a few ot the \ colleges 
also used the tests as a basis for 
freshman admissions. In 19tW, the 
tests will serve all the participat
ing schools in selecting both 
scholarship recipients . and fre^i- ' 
man students.'

Pre-admission testing of . high 
school prospects provides an ob
jective and uniform method of se
lecting freshmen,, according to Dr. 
Mays, who is also president of 
UNCF’s Morehouse College, At- 
lanta, Ga.
ADVISORY SERVICE

“High school grades and rank- 
in-class do not always give an ac
curate picture because of the wide 
variations in grading systems and. 
scholastic competition. Scores 
made on standardized admission 
tests do more than point up ex
ceptional students. They .remove 
much of the guesswork in She se
lection of college applicants. The 
tests reduce the number of fresh
man failures in UNCF colleges'.

“The cooperative plan has aiso 
reduced the expenses of the col
leges by scheduling the jointly fl- ’ 
nanced examination in strategic
ally located centers,” Dr. Mays 
said. “Further, it reduces the dis
ruption of high school , programs 
by enabling all interested students 
in an area to be tested at one sit
ting.”

Ih addition to the testing pro
gram, the College Fund provides ■ 
advisory ___I.„
curricula and business manage
ment for __ "
Through, its annual nation-wide 
appeal, the Fund raises 10 per
cent of the yearly operating costs 
of the participating colleges and 
universities.

tion by . Africans to free themsel
ves from colonial; rule, nbt by 
force or violence, but neither “not 
by turning the other, cheek.”

Never before have Africans seem
ed to determined to develop tbe 
feeling of one community, to es
tablish communication among 
countries of the continent with the 
object of an .eventual'emergence of 
a United States of Africa.
ACCRA CENTER 
OF ACTIVITIES

The initial move has already, 
been made with the establishment 
of a secretariat with staff to be 
maintained in Accra.

"We will go further,” one., leader 
said. “We will move to establish 
better communications between 
French arid British territories; we 
will insist that English ¿nd French 
be. taught in our schools. Africans 
denounced artificial frontiers/ bar
riers and. insist that the indepen
dent African countries aid depen
dent ■ territories in their "fight” 
(for freedom.

Micw.a uw * cva* cvi . wvi ikyiis L c*>tjx,va w. — - —--- ■ ,
or over now range from $30 to > the Fund’s member colleges in

rm.•_ x__ >x_ kX.in {nravMvoc.registration campaign, headed by 
W. O. Patton . . . WLOK holds 
Handy airathon .... Mayor Matt
hew Thornton criticizes Negroes 
for . not giving generously to Handy 
memorial fund . . Non-Partisan
Voters’ League moves at full steam 

...... . Young housewife complains 
she was “insulted” by attendant 
at Jones Brothers Auto Service 
Station, 2133 Lamar . . . Dr. Julian 
Kelso and others gst apologies from 
Mayor Thornton on his Handy 
statement . . . Dr. Alderson Ross; 
veteran Memphis physician, denies 
abortion, charge, is held to state 
. ... Patrolman Daniel Archie Evans 
is booked on DWI.charge . . . Ark
ansas NAACP Head Mrs. Daisy 
Bates speaks in Memphis,- advec-

• ates ousting of Faubus to save Ark
ansas . . . Police halt teen fight 
after‘‘Platter Party” Rsgistra- 
tion. is made easier for Negro vot
ers . . . Three-judge Federal Court 
panel dismisses O. Z. Evers bus 
suit on grounds that it was staged 
and that Evers did not represent 
“class cf Negro citizens who ride

. the bus.” H. T. Lockard,, attorney 
for Evers, says case will definitely 
be appealed.

. JULY — Atty. S. A. Wiibun de
clares as candidate for state legis
lature . . . Senator Albert Gore 
speaks before members of Shelby 
County Democratic Club, headed 
by Dr. Walker . ... Atty. Lockard 
threatens court action against 
library officials in their refusal 
to let Jesse Turner, , Tri-State 
bank cashier; use the main branch 
of the library . . . Madame Flor
ence McCleave, W. R.Bradford 
and Sam Qualls declare for state 
.legislature on Republican ticket 
. . . 16-yéar-old girl complains 
white policemen roughed her up
. . . Two Memphis State Univer
sity professors. Dr. Rowland. M. 
Hill and Dr. Lawrence Edwards, 
are fired by. MSU President Jack 
Millard Smith for circulating peti
tions calling for end to segrega
tion in zM^mphis libraries . . . 
Smith, goes • on. record again as 
opposed to any form cf integra
tion at the tax-supported college 

. Mayor Orgill. Atty. Wiibun,’ 
Judge Robert Hoffmann, and Sen
ator Albert Gore are endorsed of
ficially by Shelby County Demo
cratic Club . . Groundbreaking 
is held for Goodwill Homes, Inc., 
orphanage for Negro children . . . 
Atty. Russell-B. Sugarmori named 
campaign manager' for Atty. Wil- 

I bun . . . Citizens for Progress call- 
I ed “almost ridiculous" by backers
• of Orgill. is accused of “turning

_____ _ _________ ! against own people” . . . Mutual
APRIL — Plans for erection of j Association of Colored People. Ne-

• monument to Handy get undenyay. pro organization, asks continuat- 
Dr Walk>sr reveals marriage ion of bias in schools . . . WilliS 

to Miss ’ Louise O Reillv. former | E. Ayres, head of Memphis right
city school teacher . . . Baby-face ! wing organization, charges Sena- 

* e. caiite con- tor Gore in with NAACP . ... . 
High senior,.| Woman is assaulted by- gang of 

iwucib JJ«*., ^.cvvczm.-, MW.. hoodlums in L. E. Brown
Citv and Sh-Tbv County Council ’ Park . . . Attorneys hit endorsç- _ * _ I . Kv rtomorra tin

AMERICANS ot color must look forward to a better year 
in 1959. Adults must resolve to make things better for their 
children, and the latter must bé made to realize that they must 
more seriously run towards a goal of fitness to compete with, 
anybody anywhere.

Together,, arid with skillful planning, we. can break down 
more of the remaining barriers to complete and first-class citizen
ship. There must be the forward look toward 
this American goal. Let no one turn us around, | 
either individually or collectively!

GEORGIANS of color, now actively testing : | 
the state-erected bastions of segregation in 
schools and public transportation, can look 
forward to some setbacks and some falling 
obstacles through the, courts. Neither kind 
should deter the determination to bring 
Georgia fully into United States democracy 
as prescribed by constitution and courts.

Sufficient tests should remain on the agenda of the courts 
and- the public conscience to bring victory in Christ's pre
scribed commandment of love of one's neighbor as himself.

THERE ARE reports from the hinterlands of the state that- 
there has been a "tightening up" of resistance toward the "law 
of the land," as expressed in Supreme Court interpretation and 
edict. .

HOWEVER, it is encouraging to note the* organisational 
and individual expressions still coming from awakened 
white citizens. More are to come, some even from the cita
dels of state-controlled institutions, according to informed 
sources. Nobody, except the rankest demagogue and his 
following, yvant to see the closing of public schools. Never
theless, in thé question of the "hen before the eng/* it 
might be observed that the trouble stems from Assembly 
passage of. such a law, conceived in misunderstanding and 
discord. ~'

---- °----
WE LOOK FORWARD to the day when "the friendliest" type 

of relationship can be fostered and maintained among the 
citizens of Georgia. However, the "give and take" among 
must be of mutual interest and concern. .

One cannot speak of friendliness, while attempting

us

fo 
maintain a Strict superiority and inferiority "place" of God's 
people in a commonwealth of His universe!

Dr. Walker’s Slaying Top ‘58 News

i

The World Calendar
One of the hopes of mankind is for a modern calendar. 

In recent years there has been a movement afoot to have the 
United Nations adopt — or recommend — a world calendar, 
which countries would adopt simultaneously.

It would constitute a tremendous step forward for the 
people of the world and the advantages would be many. Yet 
no violence voulcl be c*one ,0 the tradi,ional customs, days 
of celebration and holidays. But instead of falling on differ
ent days each year, as many do, they would always come on 
the same day.

Holidays such as New Year's in the United States, and 
others which change each year, would fall, always on Mon,
days. That would provide a long weekend for millions, which

$16850.
Under the new amendments, the 

immediate minimum retirement 
payment for those now on the ben
efit roles will be $33 and the maxi- 
mumu $116. The maximum for a re
tired worker and his wife will jump 
from $162.80 to $174 at once.
MAXIMUM PAYMENT $232

Increases will range from $30, a 
month for those receiving the pres
ent minimum of $30, to $32 a month 
for families getting present maxi
mum benefits .of $200. The maxi
mum payment to a family — pre
viously $200 — will now be $232.

Where several memoers of one 
family are receiving payments,, 
each person, may not. get a full 7‘ 
per cent increase, Social Security 
officials said. They said a 400-mil- 
lion dollar difference , between taxes 
taken in and benefits paid out in 
1959 will be used to put the Social 
Security system on a sounder ac
tuarial basis.

Social- Security taxes are due to 
go up again in 1960 to 3 per cent 
each for employees and employers 
and 4 1-2 per cent for the self- 
employed.

neys seek injunction against State 
Board so integration of MSU can 
proceed . . . Judge. Marion Boyd 
of Memphis Federal. Court refuses 
to grant injunction . . J ~.
Ayres' proposal before city com
missioners to seek ' ' ' ' 
against Negroes’ “single 
ing is rebuked by O. Z. Evers and 
other Negro leaders ... A former 
BTW football captain, John V. 
Aldridge, is stabbed to death fol
lowing football game . . . Tri
State .fair begins another banner 
year ...

OCTOBER — Dr. I. A. Watson, 
Sr., suffers heart attack . . . Dr.- 
Walker's slayer, Judge .Washing
ton “Hamp” Hamilton, is sent to 
hospital for criminally insane . . . 
Rev. Charles Mason arrested on 
charge of aiding and abetting pro
stitution . , Rev. Norsworthy’s
home in Glenview is attacked 
again by white hoodlums. Minister 
charges lights were turned out to 
aid crime . . . W. T. McDaniel, 
Booker T. Washington band in
structor, is fined from his job by 
Board of Education after being 
fined in court for “soliciting fe
males" <a student. Miss Barbara 
Perry, was the other party) after 

’Being caught in. an uncompro
mising position in his car parked 
near Ball. He is held, to state "for 
attempting to bribe an officer" 
. . . Funds are raised for family 
of McCoy Pugh who saved a Ne
gro. .Guy Johnson. Jr., from death 
in a grain elevator . . . Attempts 
to smear NAACP by pro-segrega
tionist hoodlums fall flat ... Lt. 
George W. Lee sends out 40.000 
letters asking support . of Repub
lican candidates In election, i . . 
"Non-Violence” _ 
day conference 
lege . . . '

NOVEMBER
Life Insurance
Beale Streei 
Demos defeat GOP in general 
élection . . . Dr. J. V. Byas dies 
at Collins Chapel Hospital . . .

, Willis E.

legislation 
shot” vot-

Second Congregational Church 
marks 90th anniversary ... ..Sing
er Sam Cooke brought to. Mem- 
E. H. Crump Hospital after an 
auto accident . near West Mem
phis E; H. Crump Hospital after 
gressnian Adam Clayton PoWell 
deciares at Metropolitan Baptist 
he will seek a probe into Negroes’ 
not being allo'wed to vote in Hay
wood and Fayette Counties . . . 
William W. Cox named principal 
cf Kortretch School ... Dr. J. 
H. Jackson, president of the Na
tional Baptist Convention, tells 
Memphians Gov. Orval E.' Faubus 
cf Arkansas "influenced by foreign 
power” . . . Singer Sam Cooke 

..goes back to work ... Binghamp- 
■ton Civic League, headed by O. Z. 
Evers/ questions hiring policy of 
new Kelloggs plant . . . Furor de
velops oyer body of Ed Cunning
ham who was killed in Cooke 
wreck. Montague Funeral Home 
of West Memphis denies body to 
widow until she pays for services, 
court makes Heme release body:.. 
“Peaceful Pickets” of Glenview 
again seek poster of Rev.. Mason, 
appeal to City Commission to re
move him ... Mayor Edmund 
Orgill opens Jesse Mahan Center 
for children of working mothers.
HALLOF FAME

DECEMBER — .Pictures of four 
deceased prominent Memphians 
are placed in “Hall of Fame,” pro
ject inspired by Beale Street 
Mayor Thornton .- . . Owen Col
lege accredited by Southern As
sociation of Colleges . . . M.ore 
than 40.000 • attended prep grid

services on academic

Its member institutions.

Party Urges Cloture
NEW YORK — (ANP) — The 

New York State -Liberal Party has 
written to the twelve newly elected 
Democratic members of the V.- S. 
Senate to support the movement, 
supported by Senators John F. Ken
nedy, .Hubert Humphrey and Wil
liam'O. Douglas, fcr changing Rille 
22 on filibusters.

Plan. Inc., serious blow in the pro
segregationist ‘group’s efforts to 
prevent the selling of mote homes 
in Glenview tn Negroes .- s . Roy 
Wilkins. NAACP executive secre
tary. criticizes Chandler at mass 
mertirig at. Mason Temple where 1 
$3,CC3 is raised for membership 1 
drive . . W. C. Handy dies in 
New York.
HANDY MONUMENT PLANS

APRIL

(Continued from Page One) i
Memphis Red Sox, from an 18- 
month illness in May.

10. The emergence of ’the milit-- 
ant Binghampton Civic League, 
headed by bus plaintiff O. Z. Evers, 
and its demand in August that the : 
City of Memphis abandon segre
gation in all public facilities or I 
face court action. ’I
THE NEWS — JANUARY |
JO DECEMBER

JANUARY - Arguments, are I 
heard in the O. Z. Evers bus suit I 
ae ’-.nrt th? City , of Memphis call- 
in*» for an encl to transportation I 
bi's . . . Civic, leaders meet with , 
Elks to plan *mammeth voters' re'- ’ 
gistration drive to register more' 
than 100,000 Negro voters . . . Com
missioner Henry Loeb favors Wil
lis A. Ayers ordinance before com
mission designed • to expose mem
bership lists cf the NAACP . 
A 19-yearrOld former Manassas 
High School student held for ques
tioning in mysterious death of a 
child . . . Attempts by Harvester 
Lane Federal Credit Union to hold 
segregated meetings are made a 
court issue by some Negro mem
bers . . . President Hollis Price of 
LeMoyne College returns from edu
cational trip to Africa.

FEBRUARY — Another cross is' 
burned on the lawn of Rev. Char
les- H. Mason in the Glenview sect
ion. . . . Memphis dentists, headed 
by Dr. I. A. Watson. h?ad of the 
She'bv Count y Dental . Society, 
spearhead observance of National 
Dental Health Week . . . Dr. J. E.

| Walker is attacked in his home at 
1109 Mississippi, by a masked man 
... Court orders Harvester Lane

I Federal Credit Union tn cease hold- 
i ing segregated meetings . . . Mrs.
I Maggrt Ratcliffe, well-known' rr- 
| -tired public school teacher, passes 
... Home Oluiivh- of the Church 
of fire unknown, but arson sus- 
Mason. burns to mound with cause j 
of fir eunknown. but arson sus
pected . . . Local NAACP maps 
membership dri\? . . .Win streak 
of the Booker T. Washington bas
ketball Warriors, at- a phenomenal 
64 in a row in Prep League com
petition. is ended by Melrof•?. 68-60 
. . . Body of woman is found in 
Mississippi River . . . Decapitated 
body of man is found in wardrobe 
trunk at Illinois Central Railroad 
Station . . . Bcdv in trunk is iden
tified as former Memphian Eddie 
L?e "Jack" Jenkins . . . Larcc 
crowd attends NAACP kick-off 
campaign meeting, headed by Dr. 
Watson and Dr. David S. Cunning
ham, Association president . 
Rev. Mason is harraxsed by an
other fire at his Glenview home

. . Alpha Pili Alpha Frat ’rnity 
here hits. Commissioner Loeb’s en
dorsement of Avrcs Ordinance .

1 Marjorie Andrews. Jenkins’ former 
fiance, is- sought in trunk slaying. 

MARCH — Miss Andrews admits 
trunk murder . Rev. Mason aga-'n 
ta’grt cf those “peaceful pickets" 

! of Glenview . . . Mrs. Estelle Sutht« 
rrs of 1146 Louisville Street, who 
aller?dly /tabbed a man to death 
in February. Is ruled mentally in-, 
sane . LeMoyne College Chapter 
of NAACP calls for resignation of 
Trustee Walter Chandler, who .act
ed as counsel for the city at the 
bus hearings, fcr allegedly “insult
ing remarks" about the Negro i 
race" th? Memphis attornev is said 
to have made during the case. | 
Trustee bca^d. ih broad statement. : 
comments that it is not the policy ■ 
of LeMoyne to coerc-? the accept
ance of. its idea’s, and that the 
views of individual trustees and 
campus organizations do not reflect 
the college policy . . . Mutual Rval 
Estate Association deals Glenview

could be utilized, depended on and planned fot.
From the business standpoint lhe savings which could be 

effected in . bookkeeping, billing and accounting would be tre
mendous. Each month - in the proposed calendar - would 
have an equal number of working days. There would be no 28- 
day month and there would be o new world holiday — to be

Marian Anderson
-Receives Highest 
Alpha Frat Award.

The 1958 Alpha Award of Honor 
was presented to Miss Marian An-. 
dersen, famed contralto and al
ternate U. S. Delegate to the 
United Nations, during the 44th 

’ general convention of Alpha Phi 
Alpha Fraternity. Inc., in Phila
delphia. December 26-30

The principal speaker toz—the 
Publ’c Program cn Sunday, Dec. 
28, was the NAACP's renowned 
lawyer, Tliurgood ' Marshall.

Tire Alpha's headed by New 
York Magistrate Myles A. - 
general ' president, has 271 
tors, and more .than 24,700 
bers.

The fraternity, first and 
Negro fraternity, ■ was organized 
in 1905 by esven- students at Cor
nell University. The second and 
third chapters were • established 
at Howard •University (1907) and 

Pijton university, re-

Paig?, 
chap- 
mcm-

largest

I

i

Group holds two- 
at L-eMoyne Col-

— New Atlanta
Company at 526 

is dedicated . . . 
defeat GOP

games. Board of Education, an
nounces . . . Fired teacher; asks 
Court to set aside School Board 
dismissal for "operating a dis
orderly house” . . . Marcellus
Durham, General Motors employe, 
dies ... United JStates Supreme 
Court overrules _. _ ?—12— 1.‘ 
panel decision to throw out Evens 
case. . . . Manassas High School 
organizes first Quill and Scroll 
Society..

Federal District

beggars on Vance Ave. cause con
cern ... Douglass '
Robert Earl Gladney, son of Bluff i young

a new world holiday — lo be

Negro Bus Co.
(Continued from Page One)

$20.090 worth of tools and replace
ment parts and has th? largest 
mechanical shop in the city.

□rding to Ebony, the Safe 
Lines’ greatest pride is not in its 
financial success so much as in its 
contribution to social prograss. To 
its officials, and its 
president 
der John 
has stood 
operation 
cades..

The Safe Bus Lines, with whom 
the City Bus Line once wanted to 
merge, is now the third largest mass I 
transportation firm in Nsrth Caro- ! 
lina. and the only Nigro-owned f 

-member of the- North Carolina | 
'Transportation Association.

I

70-year-old 
and sole surviving foun- 
M. Adams, the company 
as a beacon for racial co
lor more than three dc-

I

.spcctively
The aims of the Alphas an? 

written in their hymn: the bind
ing of “all noble, the true and 
courageous, manly deeds, scholar
ship, and love- for all mankind.”

Red China in midst pl yiLst re- 
ipr^atlou project. ri.„_

cf Civic Clubs Head Rev. Rev. 
Alexander -Gladney, takes entrance I 
exam at Memphis State . . . John 
Bradford, Manassas high senior, is 
frc?d on bond in the pistol slay
ing (ruled, accidental) of his 
sweetheart. Miss Angeronia Loving 
. . . James Joseph Bishop, senior 
at LeMoyne College, wins Danforth 
Foundation grant to Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology . . . Na
tional YMCA week is observed . . 
Local NAACP extends its member
ship drive . . . Carpenters Union 
tries to buy stock in E. L. Bruc' 
Hardwood Company . . . Dr. W. S 
Martin resigns as president of Col
lins Chapel Hospital ... A “ber
serk” man. 41-year-old Matthew 
Bateman, is killed after shooting 
exchange . . -. Mayor Edmund Or
gill enters gubernatorial race . . 
Citizens, map voters’ registration 
drive . . . Local organizations op
pose “Jenner Bill" which would 
curb powers of U. S. Sunrem<* 
Court . . . Members or Mallory 
Kniuhts organization complain of 
“u. kind treatment to N-•woes” by 
John Gaston Hospital staff . . .

MAY — James. M< ore. Grot er 
High senior, is slabbed to death bv 
long-time friend . . . Dr. W. S. 
Martin considered in critical con
dition at Collins Chap ?1 Hospital 
... Cotton Makers Jubilee officials 
open year’s carnival festivities . ■. . 
Ford Motor Company gives final 
“No” to efforts by city to get it 
to retain its plant here . . . Mary 
Boyd den ?s beating Alice Williams 
tn death in restaurant. . . . Earl 
Gladney fails MSU tert . . . Dr. 
Martin dies at Collins Chapel Hos
pital . . . Mayor Orgill is endorsed 
by Nashville. Tennessean . . . Ches
ter "Hunky Dory" McDowell nam
ed city’s No. 1 disc jockey . . . 
NAACP AMoimev Mrs. Constance 

; Baker Motley tells Memphians here 
city segregated school system here 

' always t? inferior" . . . O. Z. Evers- 
| announces plans to run for seat on 
[ Commission . . . Madame Florcne"

McCleave ,‘alutcd by local sorort'y 
. . . Owen President Dr. Levi Wat
kins rccciv ~s honorary doctor of 
laws degree as does Dr. Hollis 
Price, president, cf LeMoyne . 
NAACP Youth Council, headed by 
William Rodzers. Jr., maps plans 
for t -ar . . . Dr. G W. Stanley Ish. 
named new chief of Collins Chapel 
Hospital..
WARNS AGAINST FEDERAL 
CONTROL OF EDUCATION

’JUNE — Dr. Phillip Widenhnuse. 
retiring h-:ad of the American 
Missionary Ass.. warns against 

! Federal control of education whil? 
. speaking at. LeMoyne coinmence- 
! ment ... Jessie C. Jackson, dean 
! of car salesmen, d'^s at age of 
i 78 . . Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, Mt.
' Moriah Baptist pastor, is cited by 
| Southern Christian Leadership . . . 
| Rev. Roy LovcJcf Memphis is ap- 
j nointed to high Baptist, post in 
i Omaha, Nebraska ... 700 workers 

volunteer for helping mass voters’

j

I ment of judges • by Democratic 
Club . . . Atty. Lockard files for
mal notice cf appeal cf Memphis 
bus case decision . . . Dr. J. E. 
Walker is shot in his office by 
Judge Washington “Hamp" Hamil
ton . . . Mrs. Rubv Hurley.’South
eastern Regional NA AGP director/ 
speaks in Memphis before Non-, 
Partisan Voters’ registration Lea
gue; praises late Dr. Walker, takes 
slap at Citizens for Progress . .
A. Maceo Walker named president 
of Tri-State Bank . . . Slayer of 
Dr. Walker is ordered to take 
mental examination.
THOUSANDS AT RITES

AUGUST — Thousands of Ne
gro citizens from all over nation, 
attend rites for Dr. Walker at 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church 
... Commissioner Claude Armour 
says rabblcrouser John Kasper 

‘ ‘ “ when
racial agit i tor announces his

I

i

celebrated by people all over the world.
From almost every angle, the new world calendar would 

be a step forward. Christmas would still always fall on the 
25th and New Year's Day on the 1st — but they would come 
on the some day each year and not. move forward a day each 
year.

! “not wanted in Memphis"
! intentions of coming hero . . . 
| Dr. Walker's will includes $25.000 
. lor three of the churches he 

founded here . . . Bomb explod-s
I at . Mt.. Moriah Baptist. Church 

after political rally led ' 
cliurcli's partor. Rev. W. R. Nors
worthy. a Glenview resident . . . 
Fourteen hoodlums indict .d in as
sault cr woman at Brown Park 

. ... Dr. Walker's widow files
"widow's dissent" for part cf es- 

. tate . . . Cross is ..burned, at. home 

. of Bishop A. B. McEwen . - - 
' MSU Head Jack Smith moves to 
t prevent integration at MSU . . . 
I Orgill and Wiibun defeated In 

Aug. 7 Democratic primary, but 
Senator Gore and Judge Hoffman 
are victorious . . . Mrs. Helen 
Gray Faster is found dead in 
Chicago . Mayor Thornton
k-'cps fighting for “Great White 
Way" for Beale Street,. . . Jesse 
Turner files suit in Federal Court, 
to force integration of libraries 
. . v Mcft Tardy. Pullman port-r. 
is found dead at Parkway home 
. . . Miss Jim Ella Cctton named 
supervisor in city school system 
. . . Binghampton Civic League, 
headed by O. Z. Evers, demands 
"integration of all public facilities 
forthwith" . . • Diff'-rences exist
ing between Gulf Oil Corp, and 
a local preievt group are cleared 
up . . . Rev. J. Madison Tj’dus. 
militant president of the East 
Hollywood Civic Club, dies of 
heart attack at his, home . . . 
Atty. Lockard denies policemen's 
charge NAACP staged incident at 
zoo.
TURNER IS PROMOTED

SEPTEMBER — Jesse Turner Is 
promoted to vice president of Trl- 
Statei Bank . . . Mrs. G. E. Mc- 
Fcfren attempts to enroll son In 
all-white Vollentlne School . . . 
A. Maceo Walker is elected head 
of Shelby County Democratic 
Club . . . Schoel Supt. E C. Stlrn- 
b-rt rays Mrs. McFerren's request 
for her son's transfer “will re
ceive the same consideration as 
5.000 ethers" . . . State School 
Board delays Integration at MSU 
for a year . . Dr. Walker's slay
er is ruled criminally insane by' 
psychiatric staff of Gallor Hos
pital . . . Hoodlums start riot on 
Memphis Transit bus followin'- 
grid game . . . H. T. Lockard and 
his militant band of fellow attor-

by the

HOVtt fy William fuller
Sr--?

CHAPTER 31
AS SOON as it was dark, 

Marta and 1 moved out ot the 
ravine. 1 led the. way through the 
crevice in thé rock. The eastern 
beach was only a tew hundred 
yards away.

f’d decided it would be futile to 
tire ourselves climbing around 
the rocky, jumbled interior; we'd 
be much better off doing our 
traveling along the shoreline. 
We'd slay on the inner edge of 
the beach, head north, and see, 
what we could Ond.

The ground behind lhe beach 
alternated between high, rocky 
spurs and low, flat areas. By the 
time we'd traveled a little tndre 
than a mile Marla. was limping, 
badly. It had been a mistake to 
bring her with me buf it was loo 
late to turn back now. t’d have 
lo tind a good place for her to 
hide soon.

And then, suddenly, we were at 
a rock and grass encircled spring- 
led pool—fifteen feet in diameter 
at Its widest point.

Marta sank gratefully to a rock 
beside it. 1 started circling it, 
tceling my way. Halfway around 
1 found an overhanging ledge of 
rock.. Beneath this ledge was an 
opening. I went to my hands and 
Knees and crawled into the Open
ing.

■i Was in a dry, shallow cave — 
live tect deep, probably, aiid al
most twelve feet long? The dirt 
floor was smooth, fairly level and 
well-packed.

I told Marta to rest We’d need 
food soon, and f'd probably 
some not far from where 
were.

1 rounded a knoll behind 
pool. 1 found myscll on the 
ot a clearing. The clearing__
rectangular shaped, a tew hun
dred feet long and half as wide.

A thin sliver of a moon had 
appeared and by its pale light I 
could see, at the far end of the 
clearing, the sagging, roofless 
waifs of what once had been a 
shack of some kind. The one
time home of some long since de
parted Bahaman and hla family.

Beyond the house 1 noticed a 
cluster ot trees. 1 hurried. As I 
got closer to the trees I recog
nized the broad, shiny leaves, the 
thick clusters of fruit Avocados. 
Ot al) tropica] or sub-tropical 
fruit probably the richest the 
most nourishing.

I shrugged out ot my damp and 
filthy shirt I tied the arms to
gether. picked a half dozen of 
the ripest avocados, dropped them 
Into the shirt, slung the shirt 
over, niy shoulder and started 
back. We might get sick of the 
diet but we wouldn't starve.

When I reached the cave, 
Marta was already asleep.

find
we

the 
dge 
was

morning. 1 drank deeply from 
the spring-fed pool, then ducked 
my he&d into it and let the cool 
water chase sleep away. 1 tore 
open an avocado and ate half of 
it for breakfast.- This fruit and 
coconut diet, was all right, I de
cided, as far as it went. ’ But it 
didn’t go far, enough. Today J’d 
do something about providing us 
with a more substantial bill of 
fare.

I heard a noise behind me. I 
turned. Majfta was coming to
ward me.«$Shc'd been up and 
around lor® enough to find a gar
denia, which she’d caught tn her 
tangled mass of hair. She looked 
calm, cool, collected and striking
ly lovely.

“Coffee ready, Brad?” she said, 
smiling.

“Eat your bacon and eggs 
first,” I said, handing her half an 
avocado. .

She took .it and nibbled at it.
“I’m going back to the sea,” 

I told her. “We’ve got to have 
something to eat besides fruit, 
think I can find crayfish."

“Won’t it be dangerous?’ 
mean getting on the beach 
broad daylight?”

1 shrugged. “Sure it’s danger
ous. Being on this island is dan
gerous. I’ll have a good look 
around before I expose myself.”

‘‘Why can’t I -come with you?” 
“Because 1 think you're safer 

here. And you were limping pret
ty badly last night. Stay here 
and get some rest You’ll prob
ably need it.”

I turned to leave. She flung 
herself at me. She clung to me. 
“Be careful, Brad! What would 
1 do without you?”

I twisted away from her. ”1*11' 
be all right. And I’ll get back as 
soon as I can. Get some rest, 
baby.” I turned and left her.

I turned north until 1 found 
high rocky ground leading east
ward to the sea. I stayed off the 
crest of the rocky spur and stay
ed with it until it sloped off grad
ually to a tiny, crescent shaped 
beach between jutting rocks.

I had a good long look tn all 
directions before I descended to 
the beach. Other than wheeling, 
screaming gulls I saw nothing 
alive.

The best place for crayfish, I 
knew from experierice, was 
around the reefs. Td never tried- 
to find them around rocks, but I 
was pretty sure rd find them 
here. The water wasn't as ciear 
as it was in the Tfig&on; tout-it 
was dear enough for my pur
pose.

With a diving mask and flip
pers this job would be a cinch., __ ____ _ _ __
AjJ it was, I'd have to do a littk ‘-muzzle .iU the rifle was pointed 
work for our dinner. | at my chest. *1 wouldn’t move,*

worked toward the seaward point 
of the rock. 1 was helped none 
at all by the fact that a squall 
line was building up in the east, 
a few miles out to 
wind had freshened 
was fading.,; Waves 
ing and breaking

I

I 
in

sea, and the 
and sunlight 
were pound« 

, _ against . thè
rpek and. it. was difficult, when 
1 dove, to keep from being 
thrown by the swirling current 
beneath the surface against the, 
barnacl Or in crusted rock.

Finally, when I’d worked my 
way almost to the Seaward end 
of the rock. 1 saw, inches in front 
of my nose, the spiny shell of a 
crayfish. I got a hand on him 
and took him, legs thrashing, to 
the surface. He was a good-sized 
crayfish. I swim ashore with 
him, put him out of his misery, 
and swam back toward the point 
of rock. If there was one, I rea- ■ 
soned, there must be more.

In fifteen minutes i had two 
more on the beach. Three were 
enough; we had no way of keep
ing the meat and it would spoil 
quickly. I crammed a crayfish tn 
each side pocket of my dripping 
trousers, carried one ih a hand 
and started inland toward Marta.

1 hurried. 1 didn’t like the way 
the weather was building up. The 
turbulence in the east was, I be
lieved now, more, than just a 
squall line. There was the look of 
a real storm in the sky. A real 
northeaster. There was a feel of 
it in the heavy, rushing air. I 
was thankful for the cave. I’d 
hate to sweat this one out with
out cover.

I hurried back toward Marta.
It couldn’t have been more 

than four in the 'afternoon but 
the sky was the color of. dusk. 
A freshening wind whipped the 
treetops overhead. There was-no 
rain as yet, but there was no 
longer a doubt in my mind that 
we were in for *

Five minutes 
proaçhing the 
ahead, eagerly 
first glimpse of

I rounded the knoll. I looked . 
around the pool. There was no 
sign of Marta. The cave, I 
thought She realized a storm 
was coming and she went into 
the cave. She’s in there now. 
She’s fallen asleep, probably. She 
must have fallen asleep! If she 
were awake she’d. be waiting for 
me, watching for me!

I dropped the crayfish by the 
pool. I ran around the pool to the 
cavedi drnpped to my-handa and ^ -^ 
knees and looked in the cave. It 
was empty. . • , •

heavy weather, 
later 1 was ap- 
pool. 1 peered 
anticipating my 
Marta.

“The man held a rifle. The

at my chest. *1 wouldn’t move,*
j I waded in end started diving be said.” A climax ts reached

, I at the base of the rock on my! in “Miami Manhunt” here to-
, I awakened early tfee gadiright. I started shaHbw and* morrow. • * ' r i
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